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McCall tfill Resign
Fanwood Council Seat

Fanwood Borough Councilman Tony McCall announced that he
plans to resign from his Council seat within the next couple of
months, due to a move from the borough. McCall said ha and his
family plan to- move to a new home in Westfield, and the resignation
can be expected when he sells his home in Fanwood,

McCall was elected to the — - :
Council in November of 1972
and took office last January,
He is a Republican, as are three

JOHN A. McCALL
of his fellow Councilman and
the Mayor. There are now two
Democrats serving on the Coun-
cil. John Swindlehurst, one of
the Democrats, recently \von re-
election to his seat for another
three-year term, and his running
mate, Mrs. Carol Whittington,
was elected to replace Demo-
cratic Councilman Stephen Rit-
ter, who did not seek re-election,

Vandalism

Mayor Ted Trumpp will ap-
point McCall's successor, with
the approval of the Council.

In other matters, the Council .'
approved a Board of Adjustment
recommendation for approval of a
restaurant on South Avenue, The
restaurant, to be known as Fanny
Wood's, will be located just east
of the intersection of South and
Terrill Road, in the buildingfor-
merly housing Fanwood Mlllwork,
There will be 90 parking spaces
for 270 diners, but the Council
restricted any further uses of
the restaurant, including the sec-
ond story, until owners could
show a eapacityfor 30 more park-
ing spaces,
* The restaurant will have a l i-
quor license. The liquor license
once held by Maple Tree Inn,
which has been unused since that
restaurant closed, was trans-
ferred to the new owners. The
final owners of stock in the cor-
poration are, Anthony Rocco, Jr.
and Kingsley Bilcher, each owning
50 percent of the stock, Mr.
Rocco bought out former stock-
holders Robert Krauss sr,d the

Continued On Page 12

A Weekend Plague
Homeowners who live in the vicinity of one of the public schools in

the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood school district will soon be hearing from
Fred Laberge by letter. Mr, Laberge, Superintendent of Schools,
will request the cooperation of residents in keeping an eye on school
buildings during off hours and reporting any suspicious conduct.
The homeowners will be mailed a small sticker for their telephonest
and asked to telephone police whenever they suspect the possibility
of vandalism, police departments in Scotch Plains and Famvood have
agreed to cooperate to the fullest.

During last week's meeting of
the Board of Education, Henry
Schwierlng reported on vandal-
ism in his regular report from
the Board's Buildings and
Grounds Committee. Schwler-
ing pointed out that serious acts
of vandalism are continuing to
occur in schools here, and, con-
trary to some popular opinion,
the acts are not being done by
students during the school day,
but by people who break into the
schools over the weekend, Sch-
wiering traced weekend activity
during a single two-week period-

Over the weekend of Oct-
ober 12, the high school was
entered, and all sound equipment,
including turntables, tape decks,
microphone were stolen from
the auditorium. The perpetra-
tors also attempted to remove
the mounted sound system located
in the celling. They crawled in-
to the celling and dismantled
some of the equipment, but
either were unable to remove it

or were frightened and did not
take the dismantled system,

On October 9, at night, a set
of earphones was stolen from
ihe high school.

Over the weekend of October
20, Terrill Junior High was
broken into, mid $2,000 of audio-
visual equipment and office
equipment and supplies were

taken from the library and media
center,

LaGrande School was entered
over the October 13 %veekend, for-
ced entry and $255 of equipment
stolen.

On the weekend of October 20,
vandale broke 20 windows at
Shackamaxon,

According :o Assistant Su-
perintendent for Eubiness Mi-
chael Klick, these Instances rep-
resented thousands of dollars of
taxpayers' month. Klick said
every effort is being made to
check the vandalism. The school
system is cooperating fully with
the police department in utilizing
marking equipment on all school
property. The markings are
traceable on the state police
computer. Klicks said tele-
visions, audio equipment, etc.
have been marked In a promin-
ent place.

The school district will prose-
cute to the fullest whenever van-
dals are Identified, Klick noted.
Last year, police located those
who broke into Terrill Junior
High, and they were prosecuted.

Among conditions which La-
berge asks residents to watch for
are people on roof of a school
building, vehicles in parking lots
at off hours, anyone starting a
fire in or near a building, etc.

Citizens Ask Store
Cleanup In Fanwood

A HAPPY

THANKSGIVING
TO ALL

We hava many things
to bm gratmfui for

this Thanksgiving,

Your support is

counted among thosm
blessings.

From The Staff

Of

THE TIMES

Terrill Jr.
Principal
To Retire

Superintendent of Schools Fred
Laberge announced last week that
Francis Dezort, principal of Ter-
rill Junior High, plans to retire
on October 1, 1974, Dezort. had
planned an earlier retirement,
at the end of the current school
year, but had agreed to Laberge's
request to stay on until a state
evaluation of the junior high is
completed.

The state evaluation will com-
mence in May, and is similar to
the Middle States evaluation of
the high school undertaken last
year, Laberge noted that there
had not been much advance noti-
fication of the forthcoming
Terrill evaluation, and Dezort's
experience would be helpful In
preparation,

Plains Budget
Hearings Set
For Next Week

Scotch Plains Township Man-
ager Daniel Allen will begin de-
partmental hearings in prepara-
tion for the 1974 annual town-
ship budget next week. The
hearings have been scheduled
for November 28 and 29 at the
Municipal Building and are open
to the public.

The hearings are one of the
requisites of the Faulkner Act
governmental policies for PlanE
form of government adopted by
Scotch Plains voters last year.

Allen said anyone interested in
the hearings for one specific
tosvnship department may call
him at 322-6700 and an effort
will be made to determine times.

Urge Board Of Health Citations
For Health Code Violators
There is "truly disgusting" litter income areas of Fanwood, ac-

cording to Judy Wrubel of 210 Marian Avenue. Mrs. Wrubal told
the Fanwood Borough Council last Wednesday that members of the
local Environmental Action Group find some of the situations "al-
most abhorrent to us." The group members have been checking
on many of the commercial areas of the community and they are now
pressing for Board of Health citations,

Mrs, Wrubel said complaints
were registered as long as a
year ago by the environmental-
ists, but the Board of Health
failed"to follow through, claim-
ing that food violations were re-
quired for action, Mrs. Wrubel
read sections of the local Board
of Health codes, spelling out
areas which specifically auth-
orize examinations and in-
spections by Board of Health
members and enforcement of lo-
cal and state sanitary codes.
The laws specifically prohibit
a property owner from littering
and from permitting accumula-
tions of litter on their property.
The law specifies no collection
of cardboard, wood, paper, re-
fuse, cardboard, etc. Mrs. Wru-
bel claimed.

Two business . places were
named by the environmental
spokesman, who noted that other
businesses are also violators.
The A&P has garbage in the park-
ing lot, and accumulations of
corrugated cardboard and old
garbage cans downalongtherail-
road tracks. Ponzio Fuel Com-
pany on Second Street %vas termed
a "health and fire hazard" and
Mrs, Wrubel claimed checks of
those premises disclosed oll-

• soaked rags, three-year old piles
of tired, old heaters, and " re -
fuse all over the place."

Councilman Stephen Rltter
conceded that getting the bus-
inesses to uphold codes has been
a problem. The Board of Health
feels some of the complaints are
not in their jurisdiction, Rit-
ter turned over the inspection re-
ports of the local group to the
Board of Health, and inspectors
were ordered to go out to check.

It is within the province of the
municipality to close down of-
fenders for two days, and Rltter
acknowledged that this might be
necessary in order to get action.
"We are interested In making
rhis an environmentally nice
town," he said. .

In other actions, the Council
issued a reminder that arrests
will be made for violations of
the "no parking, no standing"
regulations in the fire zone of
the A&P Parking lot. The new
parking regulations went into ef-
fect recently, and November 1
through 15 was a period for warn-
ings. Henceforth, sterner en-
forcement will prevail.

Municipal court may have to
meet weekly in Fanwood, due to
the heavy court load of late.
It %vas Indicated that recent court
sessions have gone as late as
2;15 a.m., and on one recent
occasion, ten of the twelve Fan-
wood patrolme n were In court
until very late, The Increase
in court hours was attributed
to more and more contested cases
and fewer pleas of guilty. In
addition, the budget for the mu-
nicipal prosecutor . will have to
be increased. Although $1,500
%vas allocated for a prosecutor,
the borough has spent $2,700 for
the first ten months of this year.

The police department will hold,
an auction of personal proper-
ties accumulated by the depart-
ment (losses or thefts) and held
for six months or more. The auc-
tion, which will include bicycles,
is slated for December 15 at
Borough Hall,

Leaf pickup will continue until
December 7,
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Mayor Presents Award Seminar For
Attorneys

^

i
Mayor William Kitsz of Scotch Plains is shown presenting the
1973 Youth Appreciation Week Recognition Award to Jonathan Bert
Folsom at the recent meeting of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Op-
timist Club, Jon, son of Mrs, Daniel Folsom, is a lay leader and
and youth group president among other" activities In his church.
Among his high school senior's scholastic achievements is the win-
ning of the Abraham Kaufer Brotherhood Award,

School Board Names
Klick To Assistant
Superintendent Post

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education, after reinstatingthe
position of Assistant Superintendent for Business last month, filled
the job last week,,with the appointment of Michael R, Klick, Mr,
Klick has been with the school district since 1961, most recently as
Executive Assistant to the Superintendent, His appointment was rec-
ommended by Superintendent of Schools Fred j , Laberge, and was
approved on a 5-4 vote,

Mrs. Robbie Mason. Mrs,
Leonia Reilly, Philip G, Labasi
and John E, McCormlck voted
against Klick's appointment.
Mrs, Mason, Mrs, Reillyand La-
basi said their opposition center-
ed around the failure of the su-
perintendent to follow policy In
recommending candidates to the
board, A policy was adopted a
year ago, and among Its provis-
ions was a demand for a choice
of more than one candidate for
administrative positions, klick
was the only recommendation by
the Superintendent on Thursday,

McCormick declined to detail
his reasons for a negative vote.

In recommending Klick, La-
berge said over the past two
years, two complete job searches
had been - undertaken, yielding
applicants with wide experience
in the field, A third attempt
to ascertain local staff Interest
in the position was made recently,
just before Klick's recommenda-
tion,

Laberge Indicated that Klick
will continue at his present sal-

ary, which is $29,936. He also
has agreed to carry on his duties
in the area of negotiations.

Laberge also recom-nended the
elimination of the post of assis-
tant to the superintendend' - "
Klick's former position, since
Klick will continue these duties

The Union County Bar Asso-
ciation Continuing Legal Educa-
tion Committee is sponsoring a
seminar for all attorneys on the
subject of Sale and Purchase of
Small Businesses on Thursday,
November 29, 1973 at 8:00 p.m.
at the Union County Administra-
tion Building, 300 North Avenue
'•ast, Westfield, New" jersey,
Jolin Dillon, F.sq, will be guest
lecturer.

under the new title. The Su-
perintendent also recommended
creation of a new job title - ad-
ministrative intern, with the per-
son assigned to this job to re-
search and aid in negotiations and
contract administration. The
Board approved both moves,

Mr, Klick is a graduate of
BloomsbLirg State College in Pen-
nyslvania and has a Master's In
School Business Administration
from Rutgers, He. has taken
courses in negotiations and from
the American Management As-
sociation in New York, Klick
also has business and industrial
experience as a book keeper,
and an accountant.

His first assignment here was
as a business education teacher
at Park junior High. He became
chairman of the business educa-
tion department later. He also
has served as director of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Adult
School and the federal Title I
program,

Mr, and Mrs, Klick and their
two children live in South Plain-
field,

Mrs. Mason and Labasi were
the only board members who is -
sued public statements on the
appointment. Both indicated that
their concern and opposition were
not directed at Klick or his abili-
ties, but at the alleged failure to
follow policy, "I believe in and
support the policy,'1 Mrs, Mason
said, "and the Superintendent did
no: see fit to advertise the" po-
sition' outside the district,1' La-
basi said Klick may very well
be the most competent and well
trained person, but-that cannot
be known without looking at other
candidates.

95 OLD SOUTH AVE. FANWOOD
Entranct in westerly end
of A&P parking lot

EXPERT
REPAIRING

SALES PARTS

322-6444
fttee Pick-up & t

Place your orders now for our

VERY SPECIAL
THANKSGIVING CENTERPIECES

$3,00 and $4,50

Friday &
Saturday

$ 1 S P E C I A L BRANDY SNIFTER'S DELIGHT

SCOTCH PLAINS FLORIST
1608 EAST SECOND STREET

Limi t ed

Arrangements

from S6 00 • 322-5777
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HOItOTfiJ
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DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Wed. thru Sat.

Featuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

1900 Roritan Road
Scotch Plains, New jersey

Phone 889-1900

KAPPY HOUR
4 P.W to 6 P.M.

Mon. thru Fn _
SHAKER s l n n
DRINKS - U

COCKTAILS .75

Your Host Sam Sidoiakis

Meeting Place Far Jersey's Top Sportsmmn

Offering a carefully gathmred eolheilon
of tropical and rarm plants and
personalized service,

the
Greenhouse

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

AIR FERN $1.00
Offer expires

I'ampcrcd &, Pruned by

Janlee & Richard Kodatt
1828 E. Second Street Scotch Plains

-Free delivery to local areas and institutions,'"
' O p e n Mon,-Sat, ib to 6 ThursVevc'tiHSrSO'

The Village Shoe Shop
•tore with Children in mind"

IRIDERITE
SHOE

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539.

Normal & Corrective Footwear

10 Years Tailoring in Scotch Plains

NICK DEL NEGRO
DIPLOMAT TAILOR & CLEANER

has moved across the street
to

1757 last Second St.

• MEN'S & LADIES ALTERATIONS

• OUSTOM TAILORED SUITS

• TUXEDO RENTALS

Open evenings by appointment 322-5434

FRAME STYLISTS -f
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
624 Park Ave. o! 7th St. SO Bayard St. 28 South,Bridge .11 Hamilton St.

755-1746 249=1243 722-1414 356=3060



School Board Approves
Teacher Salary Guide

After over 450 hours of negotiating, the Scotch Plalns-Fonwood
Board of Education voted unanimously last Thursday to ratify the
salary scale of teachers for the 1973-1974 school year. The ne-
gotiating process has taken 13 months, and negotiations for next
year's contract were already underway at the point of the ratifi-
cation action.

Teachers here will receive a
starting salary of $8,900, up $400
over last year's • salary,- At
the top of the guide; the high-
est salary Is $20,800, to be re-
ceived by a teacher with a doc-
torate and 16 years experience,

The teachers' bargaining team
and the teacher group, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Education Asso-
ciation, had Indicated some time
ago that money was not at issue
in the unsettled dispute. Fair
dismissal procedures for non-
tenured teachers was one of the
controversies which led to
teacher unity day, picketing, etc.
Under the new contract, a non-
tenured teacher who is not to have
a contract renewed would be al-
lowed a conference with the su-
perintendent of schools and would
be represented by SPFEA.

'The salary increase is 4,3
percent. With regular incre-
ments , the teacher raises, will
total seven percent,

Charles Ferguson, who headed
the Board negotiators, received
plaudits for his many hours of
effort.

The Board has postponed the
establishment oi any definite po-
licy on open-end day or open
lunch at the high school, The
Board had allowed for a 90-
day trial period of the two new
practices last August.

A report from the high school
Student Council Indicates both
are working unusually well, but
the Board feels it has not yet
had sufficient input from par-
ents , and therefore will ex-
tend the trial period one month,

Joseph ̂ Nagy, president of the
, Association for , Good Schools,
sought Board intentions regard-
ing use of the information
gleaned from the recent commun-
ity survey on education. Board

President Joseph M, Parry said
the percentage returning the
questionnaire indicates a valid
sampling^ The information is
being referred to the various
committees of, the Board for-fu-
ture action in their areas of con-
cern. One third of those ap-
proached with the questionnaire
responded,

Mrs, Leonia Reilly, who heads
the Community"Relations Com-
mittee, said that committee feels
it has the bulk of responsibility
for a response and is now pre-
paring a Community Relations
policy.

In a report on fuel and ener-
gy, Board Secretary Michael
Klick-.sald cost and availability
of fuel are of major concern.
Last year's bids on number two
fuel came In at ,116 per gal-
long, next year's at ,2395 per
gallon, and number four fuel oil
at last bidding was ,1026
per gallon in contrast to .2647
per gallon for next year. This
will necessitate a much greater
outlay for heating, Klick noted.
The thermostats have been set
at 68 for daytime, and 10 de-
grees cooler at night, with res-
trictions on the amount of outdoor
weather allowed in the schools.
Efforts have been made in the
direction of more insulation,
weatherstripplng, caulking, etc.

There is a sufficient fuel sup-
ply to meet needs now, it was
reported, and if the situation chan-
ges, the district has available
to it emergency measures for
provision of heat.

The Scotch- Plains Players,
. a.local theater group, have pre-
sented the district with a rod
and track for the stage at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High,.

"Y" Names
Director

Larry B. Sprague was recently
named a Director of the Fanwood-
Scoteh Plains YMCA, It was an-
nounced by Board President
Chester A, Ring. Mr. Spra-
gue, long active in Y affairs,
was a founder of the Y Coffee
House for teenagers eight years
ago, and has been a member of
the Administration Committee
for several years.

The Board of Directors meets
monthly to set the policy of the
Association and exercise all pow-
ers nacessary to control the work
ot the Association, including the
appointment of standing and spe-
cial committees, A cross-
section of men and women ac-
tive in many phases of com-
munity, civic,, and religious ac-
tivities compose the Board of
Directors, They work with a
professional staff of five aided
by many volunteer and part-time
persons skilled in the leadership
of many special activities, who
carry out Y programs.

Commenting on the appoint-
ment of Mr, Sprague, Executive
Director Joseph Y, Qutub said,
"We are glad to welcome one
who has worked so longandhard,
for many years, to the Board of
Directors, He will be an asset
to that group,"

Mr, Sprague, a resident of
Scotch Plains for 24 years, is a
founder and past president of
Junior Raiders Football, and a
member of the Blue Raiders
Booster Club. He is employad
by Air Con,

The Sprague family resides
at 1280 Tamil Road, Scotch
Plains, Mrs, Joan Sprague is
the Y Pre-School Director, guid-
ing the popular Gym jams pro-
gram. The Spragues are par-
ents of two sons In college, and
one daughter who attends Terrill
Junior HighSchool,
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SUBSCRIBE TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

FRI NOV 23 - 9i30-8 PM /SAT TO 5 PM

2 0 ° SAVINGS ON MANY ITEMS

. FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

50 MARTINS AVE 'FANWOOD, N J.'322-4488/FREE PARKING

CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW
&L S A L E 2 floors of our own CRAFT FAIR

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24 and 25

iOam — 6pm

in person in our gallery

Mike Calloghan, pottery Ann Kirshner, biitlk
Art RMd, glass Tony Kropilak, mocramt'
Jane VorhMS, Jtwelry paula Oollhardt, dolls-jewelry

H«nri Leighton, jewelry

at THE BEAUTIFUL THINGS FACTORY
1838 EAST SECOND STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS, 322=1817

TROPICAL FISHERIES
421 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, NJ ,

427% E. Main St., Bound Brook
- DAILY 10 A,M. .- 9 P.M.
. SUNDAY 9 A.M. • 6 P.M.

4 FOR $1.00 SALE
BLACK M0LL11S
NEONS
TF-BRAS DANIOS

BLACK TETRAS
RED FLATTIES
BB1CK S

FREE 1 ALGAE EATER
With this ad No purchase necessary

2 0 GALLON SET-UP
Includes: Metaframe's Deluxe 20 Gallon
All Glass tank, Reflector, Big Bubble-up
Outside Filter, Thermometer, Carbon, Floss,
Tubing, Air Pump, Food

PET LIBRARY BOOKS
3/$1.00reg 59c

over 20 titles to choose from

We reserve the right to limihquantities

"./"••AfWVWiftA^ fti",

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
When you soy if w/fh flowers, soy if w/ffi ours"

590 NORTH AVE. (Comer of Hetfield Ave.) FANWOOD

lima & Al Damiano
ORDER YOUR

TABLE
ARRANGEMENTS

& CORSAGES Sjji%$.s
CALL US AND YOUR ORDER ^ s l f e l i l l f ^

WILL BE READY fciA'^w-^V^fcX &

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
8 A.M. to 1 P.M.

232-3534 We Deliver

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLID

FANWOOD 2-89V
Gloisei Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Fork A*enu#
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
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Thanksgiving
In the fall of 1620, a brave band of 101 Pilgrims

set soil on the Mayflower from Plymouth, England.
Landing in the New World on the roast of Massa-
chusetts, thev had little time to "dig in" against
winter. By the following April 44 of them were dead.

Despite their suffering, the surviving Pilgrims set
a great example for us following their first harvest
in 1621 bv celebrating their blessings with a feast
of Thanksgiving,

More than a century and a half later, George Wash-
ington proclaimed a national day of thanks on Nov.
26, 1"S9, Lincoln revived the custom in 1563
and, since 1*541, according to a joint resolution of
Congress, Thanksgiving falls on the fourth Thursday In
November,

It is interesting to note that America has been in
the midst of crisis each time its leaders have been
moved to rededicate the Nation to thanking God for
the blessings of liberty and abundance. In 1789,
the United States was struggling for its place among
the family of nations; in 1563 the country was wracked
by civil svar, and in 1941 America entered the Second
World War,

The lesson from history seems to be that it has
taken perilous times to force America and her people
to their knees.

Today we again face such times. Seldom have ou.-
citizens been so full of doubt about the integrity of
their leaders or the worth of their country's goals.

But America, whatever her shortcomings, remains
the choicest land on earth. Her Constitution, based
on the dignity and worth of each individual, is the
oldest form of government In the world. With six
percent of thf .svorld's population, America's citizens
enjoy 40 percent of .its material wealth.

This w « k we'indeed have- muchi cause for Thanks -
•giving. • * * * • * , -

The Dirt Squad
Cheers for the environmentalists! Their efforts

in behalf of a cleaner and more attractive Fanwood
should be applauded by all residents.

Fanwood environmentalists really let 'em have it
last Wednesday, as they reported on litter and dirt
at some business locations and demanded Board,of «,

"Health citations to bring about a cleanup.

In general, the business area is on the upswing
and the Fansvood shopping center looks good - thanks•:
to the conscience and Interest of the majority. Un-
fortunately, a few bad apples can soon sour a barrel -
and a few cluttered, littered and dirty stores are a
blight.

There are some, probably, who'd pooh-pooh c r i -
ticism of piles of litter, unclean garbage can areas,
and broken bottles in a parking lot. Those who do
are ignoring cleanliness and health standards designed
for the svssll-being' of everybody. Watchdogs are of-
ten unpopular, because they take the rules and regu-
lations seriously, and demand the best. Among
idealists, however, watchdogs are heroes. We an-
courage their continuing efforts and support their t n -
deftvors.

My wife is a vegetarian!

Your Man In Congress
,BY MATTHEW RINALDO

Armageddon

Let's Follow Suit
Do colored lights a Christmas, make? Anybody

who has ever visited Williamsburg at the height of its
beauty - the Christmas season - knows that nary
an electric light bulb burns but the town is magni-
ficent. Natural materials provide the only source of
Christmas lighting. This year, Scotch plains will
have che beginnings of a natural Christmas, as the
Chamber of Commerce provides a •'permanent"
Christmas tree to replace former street lighting.

It seems an eminently suitable year for all of us
to follow suit. The restrictions upon our energy
sources are a reminder to all of us that we'll have to
learn to make do with what we have in the future.
Recycling and using up have become an important
part of our world, suddenly, and thev promise to figure
increasinglv in our future. Why not apply this thinking
to Christmas?

In years past, the Recreation Cointmssion here and
the merchants in other towns have encouraged bigger
and better spotlights and strings of lights, as they
sponsored house decorating contests and awarded pri-
zes for the biggest and the most. Must all that go
down the drain for Christmas, 1973? Not a: all.
We'd C'ogesc instead that prizes be .warded for the
homes most beautifully decorated with purelv natural
materials (with maybe the addition of a ribbon or
two here or there), Imagine the loveliness of door-
ways ringed with garlands of real evergreen, pine
cone wreaths trimmed with real fruits, decorations
made of boughs and nuts and pine cones. That's
the spirit of Chrisrmases long ago, and it is the
beauty which draws thousands to Williamsburg eserv
Christmns,

What's more - such materials never end up as
piles and piles of plastic to fill garbage cans and
inhabit our landscape forever a f te r . ' "

politicians, military strategists and economists all
over the world have their eyes glued on the Mideast
todav.

They watch the battles1, the cease fires and the
truces for anssvers to many questions.

Will they lead to peace? Will the Jewish nation
survive? Will it expand? Will the surrounding nations
combine to svipe It out entirely? • Will Russia take
an aggressive stand? What will result from the United
States role?

To find these answers those familiar with the Scrip-
tures are showing renewed interest in various pro-
phecies in the Old Testament which are interpreted
as foretelling the world shaking events oceuring in
Palestine and Jerusalem,

Among the ancients who spoke and svrote about the
great and final war of Armageddon waged against
Israel, after it had established itself on :he land of
Its origin, are Joel, Ezekiel, Isaiah, Jeremiah and
John In Res-elatlons,

Looking through these books In the Old Testament
one can find several prophecies pertaining to the return
of the Jewish race to the land of its origin - its
growth and the subsequent attack by the surrounding
nations. The cause of the war is blamed on Israel's
economic struggle to survive and protect the wealth
that has poured" into the nation from the Je%vs in.
other nlcionsi " % \.<\ -. I v k,!^~;*- "l: ** " ' ' ':_

One of the most interesting of the prophecies Is a
description by Joel of the attack by the well discip-
lined army of the enemy nations, Written thousands
of years ago, • it sounds like a report of.a-tank and-
artillery advance and reads in part":'-

"A fire davoureth before them; and behind them a
flame burneth; the land Is as the garden of Eden be-
fore them, and behind them a desolate wilderness;
year, and nothing shall escape them.

"The appearance of them is as the appearance of
horses, and as horsemen, so shall they run,

"Like the noise of chariots on the tops of mountains
shall they leap, like the noise of a flame of fire that
devoureth the stubble, as a strong people set in bat-
tle array,

"Before their face the people shall be much pained;
all faces shall gather blackness,

"The earth shall quake before them; the heavens _
shall tremble; the sun and the moon shall be dark,
and the stars shall withdraw their shining,"

The outcome?
According to the prophecies Israel will lose two-

thirds of its people but will be victorious apinst the
co-nbined armv of its enemies which will be reduced
to one siwh of its s trenph.

Press Clippings
- A RARITY

Blessed is the man svho, having nothing to" say,
keeps patiently still while his.wife says it,

-journal, Decorah, la,

v NATURALLY
It's a statistical fact that a ssild :urken can outrun
horse. We suppose that In November they can show

n ever, faster burst of speed, . -
-Christian Science Monitor, " •
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Last sveek one of the aides in the President's r e -
election campaign committee began serving a six-
month sentence for violating Federal lasvs in the
"dicty tricks" operation of 1972, He svas jailed
specifically for violating lasvs against conspiracy and
distribution of political literature without proper
identification. Although theese violations are cov-
ered by statute, 1 believe there should be an omni-
bus law making It, illegal to engage in political spying,
covering up "dirty t r icks" and musislng campaign

.funds, , ' '
Because I am convinced that political espionage

has no place in our election processes, I have joined
as a sponsor of the Election Campaign Espionage Act
of 1973. It is the first bill to address itself directly
to the more serious moral and ethical vlmplications
surrounding Watergate and related cases.

Specifically, this legislation would prohibit any em-
ployee or volunteer working on ,behalf of one candi-
date from providing any service to another candidate
or committee with the Intent of interfering with the
campaign efforts of the "other candidate. This would
make It illegal for an active supporter of Candidate
A to offer his services to Candidate B for the purpose
of disrupting or interfering with Candidate B's cam-
paign.

The bill would additionally prohibit the use of con-
tributions or any campaign funds In political espion-
age. It also would ban the use of such funds for other
purposes already, prohibited by Federal or State law,
such as wiretapping, electronic surveillance, bur-
glary and breaking and entering.

Perhaps the most Important of all is the provision
that would make concealment of any of these illegal
activities a crime.

Although most of these illegal activities are a l -
ready proscribed by law, I believe the enactment of
the Election Campaign Espionage Act would codify
Congress' determination to build up the public's badly-
eroded confidence in our electoral processes. Surely,
the events of 1972 and the even more shocking d is -
closures of this year make it almost obligatory for
Congress to underscore its determination to restore
faith in the electoral process.

Certainly, this could be accomplished through the
enactment of a law designed to make political spying,
the cover-up'of "dirty tr icks" and-the misuse of
campaign funds for these and other unlawful purposes
separate and distinct felonies under the law.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir,

The following letter has
been sent to the Board of
Education, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, :

At the Thursday meeting
of the Scotch Plains-Fan-
svood Board of Education
Mr, Klick was appointed to
the positions of Assistant
Superintendent for Bus-
iness and Secretary to the
Board of Education. The
vote was carried 5 to i
Three of the dissenting
members - Mrs. Mason,
Mrs, Reilly, Mr, Labasi -
voted apinst the appoint-
ment because the pro-
cedure adapted by the Su-
perintendent svas a vio-
lation of the Board's Po-
licy of Nov. 16, 1972,

This policy states:- For
persons proposed for staff
positions a; the level of
principal or assistant sup-
erintendent, the Super-
intendent shall supply to the
Board;-

(a) A list of all persons
applying, their present po-
sitions and years of exper-
ience in those positions,
after the period of appli-
cations has expired,

(b> A list of candidates
personally interviesved,

Mr, Klick svas the only
candidate presented for the
Board's consideration in a
position offering a salary
of 529,936,

Section A. of the Master
Board of Education Policy,
adopted Feb., ISch, i960,
states in paragraph 4;-

It shall be the duty of all
Board members and the Su-
perimendenc to enforce the
administering of existing
policies without deviation.

Gentleman of the Board
who gave your voie to this
violation of policy, hosvean
sve the public be,expected

to honour your policies if
you yourselves hold them
in such small esteem"?

Yours Sincerely,
PAUL UN'5 ANDERSON

President
Alert" Parents for Good
Schools.

Dear Sir:
Did you know that 240,000

dogs and cats are born in
this country every day? If
every man, woman and
child adopted one, millions
svould still be homeless. In
tact, only one out of ten
are adopted, and the rest
are put to death so, if you
have a cat or dog, get a
female spayed or a male
neutered hy your vet," If
you say you can't afford it,
just think of this; can you-
afford seeinganlmals being
killed when so much killing
svould never take place if
the pet population svas con-
trolled?

Si wed,
JOHN SORIANO

Dear Sir:
On behalf of the Interna-

tional Gift Sale Commit-
" tee of the Woman's

Association of the Pres -
byterian Church of West-
field, 1 ssish to thank you
and the Times staff for your
coverage of our Sale,

Publicity contributed ap-
preciably to the success of
"the Sale, There w#re over
300 people svalting Tuesday
morning svhen the doors op-
ened. The total sales ss-are
40% higher than last year
which svs very gratifying
to all svho worked on the

. sale,'.
Again, thank you for your

help.
Sincerely yours, •

PATRICIA ANNE MILLER



We'll Have A Permanent
Christmas Tree

The Fanwood-Scotch plains Chamber of Commerce Division, at its
meeting recently, voted to support a project of erecting a perman-
ent Christmas tree at the site of the new municipal building In Scotch
Plains, "~"

Charles Baculis, Chairman of
the Chamber's LighlingCommit-
tee, announced that the Henry
Kitz h Sons Nursery was donat-
ing a 30' pine to the Chamber for
that purpose. Members of the
business community are being
asked to defray the cost of trans-
planting the tree to a -site on
the municipal property that will

• be determined by the Council and
the landscape architect.

The committee decided that
this permanent addition to the
municipal property is preferable

Students Visit

Liberty Village

On November 20th, US
students of the 5th grade and 12
adults of the Coles School, Kevin
Road, Scotch Plains under the
guidance of p"oup leader Miss
Wendy Bork, visited Liberty Vil-
lage, Fleminpon for a tour, off
campus education. Liberty Vil-

. age Is a recreated- Early Am-
erican Village that is living hls-»
tory. The young people had the
chance to momentarily live in the
1750 circa of history. They saw
craftsmen dressed in colonial
attire such as blacksmiths work-
ing at the forge making andirons,
fireplace tools, plate warmers,
trivets, hinges; flassblowers
plying their craft of makln| pit-

* cKers, candlesticks, capfain's
decanters and mugs of glass* gun-
smiths making Pennsylvania long
rifles,__ Kentucky pistols and
plains rifles1, woodworker mak-
ing boot-Jacks," pipe/ahd candle.*

to a full scale lighting project
for the downtown area in light
of the energy crisis, and
also from an ecological point of
view.

Those wishing to contribute to
the costs o," transplanting the
tree should send their cheeks,
made payable to the "Fanwood-
Scotch plains Chamber of Com-
merce Division - PACC" to
Charles Baculis, Glen Dar Air
Conditioning, 1932 Route #22,.
Scotch Plains, N,J, 07076.

boxes; weaver weaving belts, ta-
blecloths, spinsters spinning
wool and natural dyeing; chan-
dler making candles and cabinet-
maker making furniture in the
Queen Anne and Shaker styles.

They also had the opportunity
of visiting three museums, all
housed in colonial buildings: A
Massachusetts salt-box is where
the Vivian Beck Ertell Button
Collection is set up as an art
gallery in miniature, this building
also houses a fine collection of
Early American Glass, A Vir-
ginia town house contains the
Kessler Museum of Edward Mar-
shall Boehm's Porecelain (70 in
all) and in the summer kitchen
area an excellent collection of
Early American Silver is ondis-
play.

A reproduction of the
Phllipsburg Manor, Tarrytown,
houses the Swan Museum of Am-
erican Revolution which features
documents, weapons and many
artifacts telling the story in
chronoligical order of the Am-

.erican Revolution,

PTA Council
Urges Support

For Symphony
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Coun-

cil of Public School PTA
strongly urges parents inthedis-
trict to support the forthcom-
ing New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra concert on Jan,

"9, 1974.
The New Jersey Symphony will

give four concerts on that date
at the High School for grades
four through six and the junior
and senior high schools. The
concert is offered as a volun-
tary field trip, with an admis-
sion of $2,50 per student. Checks
should be made out to "Sym-
phony Concert" and will be Col-
lected by the respective teachers
through Nov. 30,

Calling ticket sales to date
"discouraging," Council said the
appearance of the highly -
acclaimed orchestra affords stu-
dents the opportunity to enrich
their cultural experience and
broaden their musical knowledge.

The concert is pan of a plan-
ned program which win include
the presentation of musical con-
cepts,-films and other learning
aids both prior to and following
the concert.

I

ONE OF A KIND

FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY TABLE
Imported & Domestic

ALSO ALL OF YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS

OF

* LIQUORS
CHAMPAGNES

BEERS
SODAS & MIXERS

PARK BEVERAGE STORE
373 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

Free Delivery k

JUST CALL 3 2 2 - 7 6 7 6 ^

$51,300

A bit of New England in this seven room custom
built Colonial in suburban Fanwood. Living room
w'fireplace • original mantel and beams from his-
toric Stage House Inn. Paneled den w'box bay
window • screened breezeway -random width oak
pegged floors charmingly colonial throughout

Eve's; Maurice
Hsnry M
Ruth C,
Marie C,

Duffy
. Crane
Tate
Wahlberi

889-7583
232-5194
233«3656
753-4524

Members; V'-stfield Board of Reoltofi
Sor.-eraat Board of Realtors
Ploinfield M i . 5 ,

PETERSDn-RinCLE HGEnCV
Realtor1
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DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMNG

FRAME SHOP
• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED

OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfieia Avg

INSTANT
INSTALLATION

WAREHOUSE Carpet
LIQUIDATION

WALl-TO-WALL $

CARPET MILL
Out le t . . .

17M E. EliMbtih .iTe./UsdsB Mi-KM

I P.M./Wtd, 4 Si!, S
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Scout Leads Community
Improvement Project

If the borough of Fanwood looks a bit more attractive these days,
to the commuters and t o the residents, the credits go to a 16-
yaar old junior at Scotch Plains-Panwood High. In a search for a
community improvement project to qualify for his Eagle Scout asvard,
Carl Fourre settled on beautlflcation of the north embankment at
the Fanwood railroad station. The bank was overgrown with weeds
and did not present a very attractive picture of the communitv.

Fourre rounded up aid from ._ .
among the Scouts in his own troop M e m b e r s h i p
and hopefully will get more help- *
ing hands from other Scout troops S l l D P C I 1 A t
before the three-Saturday pro-
ject is completed. The boys
have pulled out all wild growth,
and have replaced it with wood
chips which were donated by Mar-
tin Schmiede, local tree surgeon,
and by Asplundh, a tree com-
pany. To date, 24 boys have
worked at the station, and Fourre
hopes to see completion
this weekend,

- In addition to the wood chips,
the Scout hopes to have juni-
pers donated by jaycees and /or
Garden Club, He'll plant these,
and if there are enough, he'll
spell out the name of his home-
town in junipers,

Carl is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C, A. Fourre of 67 Mar-
tine Avenue,

Board Of Ed.
Candidate
Screening

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
joint Civic Committee has an-
nounced that the deadline for
screening Board of Education
Candidates is Friday, November
30th, 1973, Candidates' night is
scheduled for Tuesday, Dec-
ember 11th at 8:15 p.m. In the
Scotch Plains Library Con-
ference Room.

Anyone interested In obtaining
more Information regarding
qualifications for the Board of
Education Election is encouraged
to contact Mrs. Debbie Fleagle,
Chairman of the Screening Com-
mittee, Box 187, Fanwood, New
jersey, 07025.

Temple Israel
Welcome to our newtnimbers;

we look forward to meet Ing you at
our paid-Up Membership Supper
on Monday, November 26, at7;30

Women Voters
Discussion
Panels Set

November meetings of the
Westfield Area League of Women
Voters will be devoted to updat-
ing members in three areas of
statewide study and discussing
action techniques to implement
League positions. The program
items to be discussed are legis-
lative reform, fiscal policy with
regard to school funding, and el-
ection law changes.

Hostesses will be:
Tuesday, November 27, 12:45

p.m., Mrs, Carl Addinall, 746
Belvldere Avenue, Westfield,

Tuesday, November 27. 8; 15
p.m., Mrs, George Buchanan, 302
Roanoke Road, Westfield,

Wednesday, November 28, 8:15
p.m., Mrs. George Boxer, 512
Fairmont Avenue, Westfield,

Thursday, November 29, 9;15
a.m., Mrs, Donald Naragon, 1645
Rahway Road, Scotch Plains,

Prospective members are wel-
come at any of the'meetings.
More information may be ob-
tained by" calling Mrs;" John A,
Walsweer, membership chair-
man.

For The Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMER

"Grace, frolic, elfin passion, and inexhaustible zest enter upon
the scene with the black-capped chickadee," is the delightful char- •
acterlzation of Louise de Kirillne Lawrence. Early in a.November
morning when the sun has just touched the tops of trees turning
from red and gold to brown, their cheerful 'chick-dee-dee-dee1

filters through my last vestige of sleep, just before dusk the evening
before I'd filled the feeder with sunflower seed.

We watch these tiny fellows out of the kitchen window as we get
our breakfast. They gather in the maple at the edge of the driveway.
Thftre is usually a flock of only three or four that join us for the
winter months. During Summer they seem to travel from tree to
tree in "another part of town, but winter always brings them back.
Occasionally they perch on the windowsill and look in to see what's
on our table while waiting their turn at the feeder.

Chickadees are one of the most friendly members of the avian
population that eats at our table, I've never forgotten taking pictures
of those winter visitors one December, A dead branch was attached
to the big feeder in the backyard. At the end away from the main
platform was a bitof peanut butter to tempt the birds. The camera
was focused on this spot, A forty-foot release cord was attached
and led into the back porch where I awaited a feathered visitor.

Each time I snapped the shutter, I svaited until the subject had
finished his bite of peanut butter and then went out to recock the
camera and advance the film for the next portrait. Once when J
went out to do this, one of the tlnv black-bibbed mites still sat
on the feeder chopping at a seed. As I approached I expected him
(or her) to fly to a nearby tree to wait until I'd gone in again, But
he fooled me. He hopped to the lens of the camera and sat there
while I readied it for the next picture.

If you haven't already started Stocking your feeders with gourmet
treats for the hungry birds, now is the time to start. And once you
do start, don't let the cupboard become empty until well into next
spring. One of the reasons so many of the feathered population
stay around during the cold months is that there is a ready supply
of food put out by friendly humans. If you plan a winter vacation, get
one of the neighbors to fill the feeder everv day while you're gone.

We have a cylindrical feeder with perches and holes through which
only small birds can ready the seed. It's right outside the kitchen
window where we can tally the goings and comings. Chickadees,
titmice and house sparrows frequent it all winter.

Out in the backyard on a metal pole is a big covered platform
where the bluejays, starlings, evening grosbeaks and other bigger
fellows can eat, A large inverted funnel fitted on the pole a couple
of feet below the platform makes it Impossible for squirrels to
reach the seed. The pole is placed far enough from the nearest
tree so the pesky gray fellows can't quite make the jump to it.

On the oak tree is a suet holder fashioned from an old piece of
redwood and small mesh wire. Here the downy woodpeckers and
nuthatches feast.

p.m. at Temple Israel, Cliffwood as fellow members. geared to be both educational
Street and Martlne Avenue. All Our evening'will be highlighted and entertaining, with an empha-
of Sisterhood's membership will by Dr. Norman Ross, educational Sis on every individual intheaud-
be ready to %velcome you into ' handwriting analyst. His per- lence g'-.lning some insight into
our ranks as you are installed formancus have always been his own behavior and attitude.

t3his Is t?he tHouse Chat Swain Suilt

YEARS f 105 5 YOUNG
one day sale and open house

MONDAY NOVEMBER 2 t

a unique opportunity to shop for Christmas

9 a.m. to 12 midnight!

20°Xo O F F E V E R Y T H I N G
(NOTHING HELD BACK!)

. CHRISTMAS CARDS . PAINTINGS • MIRRORS . SCULPTURE .

. ORIENTAL RUQS « CUSTOM FRAMING . UNUSUAL GIFTS •

TO MAKE YOUR
SHOPPING MORI

ID am, - i n n ,
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.

' • i p.m.- Midnight

CLAIIICAL OUITAB b¥ JQilPH SLUMiNTI ai I P.m.

BOUILLON AND CRACKERS
.' .HiRRYANOCOFFII

BAR AND SNACKS

- 3 1 7 W # S r T f e n t S t r e e t - P I a i n f i eMd, .R^w- ; J . e r s e y f : - 7 5 6-1 :7074

7=^^-. —r^^=^S^-:

BREADS
ROLLS
CAKES
PASTRIES
COOKIES
DOUGHNUTS

IGHTS

PIES
APPLE CRANBERRY PIE
MINCE PIE PUMPKIN PIE

(THE BEST YOU'VE EVER EATEN)

Coconut • Apple • Lemon Meringue

HOLIDAY STOLLEN
OPEN SUNDAY

"We wil l be closed Thanksgiving Pay.

GLASSTETTERS BAKERY
387 PARK AVi, , SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7239
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Shock absorber sale!
Replacing worn-out shock absorbers can help give
your car a smoother ride, improved handling and
longer tire life.

Atlas regular-duty Atlas heavy-duty

each, in pairs, plus Installation. each, in pairs, plus installation.

Guaranteed for
15,000 miles or 12
months, whichever
comes first.

Guaranteed for as long
as you own your car.
Greater stability, extra
control, longer life
than our regular-
duty shock
absorbers,

Offer ends December 1,
l / M

• Shock Absorber Guarantee :

1 Load booster and heavy duly shock absorbers Initilled by i
' Exxon Company, U.S.A. (a division ol Ixxon Corporation) are i
[ guaranteed to the original purchaser against defects In ma- i
j teriil «nd workmanship for the lifetime of the vehicle on i
[which they are installed. Our telf-adjustlng (regular-duty) i
(shock absorbtrs sre guaranteed to the origin*! purchiser I
(against defects In material and workmanship for 15.000 miles i
(or 12 monthi, whichever cornet first, I! shock absorbers in.
(stalled by our service department wsar out within the ipic-
c If led period, we will furnish and inttall replacement shock i
(absorbers at no extra charge. This guaranty will be honored
(at any official Exxon operated Car Care Center.

. EXXON COMPANY, U.S.A. OFFICIAL CAB CAM CENTIB

Complete engine tune-up,

$2295
for all standard
American-made
B-cylinder cars.
(Air-conditioned
cars higher.)

for standard 8-cylinder
Fords, Chevys, Plymouths
and most American-made
compacts. (Air-conditioned
cars higher.)

Check our prices for other makes and models.

X

Let us keep your car in tune to help give
smooth performance and fuel economy.
Here's what we'll do:
• Install new spark plugs, points and

condenser.
• Verify timing and set point dwell

electronically.
• Adjust idle speed and fuel mixture,
• Electronically check ignition system.
• Check battery; check PCV valve.
Offer ends December 1.

THURS.-FRi.-SAT. ONLY

Safety Check.

We'll check tires, brakes,
shocks, exhaust and many
other safety-related items.

w

Atlas batteries
for dependable power.

The Atlas Pacesetter™
PA-23.

$2980
with trade-in,
A high-capacity
battery for cars
with normal elec-
trical accessories.

Front-end alignment special,
• Helps correct a common cause of

front-end parts wear and road wander.̂
• Helps prevent rapid tire wear dus to

misalignment.

(Regularly $18.95)
plus parts if needed.

Most American-made cars. Add S3 each
for air conditioning and torsion bars.

Offer ends December 1.

The Atlas Premium
Power PHD-23,

$39
with trade-in.

New wiper blades $Q95
& washer service, ** ^
• Install two new wiper / k , ,

blade refills, ,^fj^J
• Check washer system. ^
• Refill windshield

washer supply with
solvent mixture.

Fanwood Exxon Car Care Center

Extra capacity for
cars with many
electrical acces-
sories.

We have an Atlas battery
that's just right for your car

Take months to pay with the
Exxon revolving charge account plan. Just
use your Exxon Credit Card. Or you can
charge it to your BankAmericard®.
Trademark -'Alias'- Rgg-U-5-Pst.Of!,,AllQi Supply Company

, 2 South Avenue at Terrill Road, Fanwood, N.J.
Phone; 322-9088



For UNICEF

On November 5, four members of Park Junior High School's
Student Council carried a total of $555,72 including $ 129,63 worth of
pennies, to the National Bank of New Jersey, The bank teller,
Miss Santonastaso, helped them deposit and count a garbage can
full of coins so that they could write a check to U.N.I.C.E.F.

Park's Student Council presented a U.N.I.C.E.F, film tothe school
on October 2S. They asked students to participate In the Halloween
fund drive.

499 students showed their enthusiasm by collecting the money on
Hallosveen Day, All but two of the boxes were returned to the Student
Council Office, Steve Clarke, Bob Ellis, Bev Frielander, and Tim
Pillow spent over ten hours counting the money and checking off
names. After confusion about the account number, these four stu-
dents deposited the UNICEF money.

Park's Student Council is very happy that so many students showed
so much enthusiasm. They will be proud to present the check for
$555,72 to UNICEF,

Counseling Service
A Community Need

The Youth and Family Counseling Service is the only family agency
serving an area which includes thi towns of Clark, Cranford, Berkeley
Heights, Garwood, Mountainside, Rahway, Scorch Plains and West-
field, A non-profit agency funded in part by community funds and
municipal appropriations, it helps families and indi-.-iduals who have
marital, parent-child and teen age problems. Referrals are made
by school special service departments, pastors, doctors and often
bv parsons referring themselves. Fees are based on a family's
ability to pay,

Manv people find that they re -
ceive help simply through the
process of talking through a prob-
lem wirh a trained counselor who
can act as an independent agent
in the situation. The counselors
at the Youth and Family Coun-
seling Service find that it is not
only helpful to the client, but pre-
ferrable for the whole family to
be seen together at some time in
the counseling process, since all
members of a family interact with
one another.

An example of this approach
would be found in a case like
that of Miles Smith - a ficti-
tious name. Miles was refer-
red by the school social worker
because of his disruptive behav-
iour in the classroom svhere he
continually played tricks on the
teacher. His parents claimed
that he always had been a ''prob-
lem child," but in talking with
them, the case svorker found
that they did not seem to be
asvare that their own rigidity svas
upsetting the boy. In reacting to
his parents high expectations,
Miles would release his anger in
school through various kinds of
misbehaviour. The case worker
felt that it would be helpful to
have the entire family in for a
counseling session, Through this
process, the older children were
able to air their hostilities, and
this in turn enabled the entire
family to talk out their com-
munication and relationship
problams. The parents became
aware that the older children
also had hidden resentments that
came to thi surface only svhen
the family meetings were initia-
ted. Miles, the original problem
child, has now found -••ore soci-
ally aeeecirable ways to s»ent his
feelings, but most important, the
whole family has a better picture
of how they interact svith one an-
other.

The YFCS is directed by Mil-
ton Faith and the staff includes
trained and experienced psycho-
lofpsts and psychological social
workers, with consulting psy-

chiatrists as resource persons.
The YFCS is located at 233
Prospect Street in Westfield.and
is open daily from 9 to 5 with
evening and Saturday hours avail-
able.

Woman's Club
Plans Party

The Evening Membership De-
partment of the Scotch Plains Wo-
man's Club held their monthly
meeting Wednesday evening,
November 7th, .it theTownhouse-
On-The-Green, Mrs, J. J. Gan-
non, Jr., Chairman, announced
the Christmas Farcy would be
held at the club's December 5th
meeting,

Mrs. Edward Evans and Mrs.

Rules For
Bicycle
Safety
(Tills is the first of several
articles on Bicycle Safety sup-
plied by the Insurance Brokers
Association of Nev. jersey)

"Bicycle sales and use have in-
creased enormously in recent
years," states the JBANJ, "and
there has also been a great in-
crease in bicycle related acci-
dents, especially to children,

"Bicycles are nosv considered
our most dangerous "product,1

aside from automobiles, Here
are the approximate figures for
the past year;

- - S50 deaths
— 372,000 injuries requiring

emergency hospital treatment
- — 1,000,000 accidents involv-

ing bodity injury
"While the federal gos-ernment

is preparing safety standards for
bikes, most accidents could have
been avoided if these safety pre-
cautions had been followed:

1. Obey the traffic laws. Stop
at all stop lights. Signal all
turns,

2. Ride on the right side of
the road. Stay as far over to
the right as you can,

3. Ride single file. Allow
plenty of space between you and
other bikes. Never ride two or

D. Aprlceno, Co-chairmen of
Ways and Means, thanked the
membership for its contributions
and help at the clubs recent
Flea Market, Over |250 was
realized which will be donated
to the Walter D, Matheny School,
a cerebral palsy school for child-
ren located in Peapack, New
Jersey.

A workshop is planned for
the middle of November at the
home of Mrs. D. DiFrancesco,;

j r .
Guest speaker for the evening

was Mrs. Murphy Robins, a tra-
vel expert %vlch American Air-
lines, %vho presented a demon-
stration on packing for travel-
ing. Mrs, Robins demonstra-
ted how it war possible to pack
enough clothing in one suit case
to last ten days.

Mrs. Robins was a stewardess
for six years and now is with
the American Airlines Kiwi
Speakers Bureau which presents
many varied travel programs in
the major cities the airlines
services, She is a graduate of
DePaul University and mother
of three children.

Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs, A,C, Posbergh and Mrs.
P, Principe,

CHRISTMAS CARDS
PERSONALIZED*

# Time is running short,,,
| DON'T DELAY!

#
*

#
#

#
#

#
#
#
#

Finest & Largest
Selection of Cards

in the area

Come in and set for yourself or

Call 232-1072
We'll gladly deliver sample cards to your
horns or place of business NO OBLIGATION

Jeannette's Gift Shop
H«asiEiiMirt*rs far Hallmark Card* and Icrr idnl Candy

227 i. Bread Street
SHOP IN WISTTIILD - QUALITY - SERVICE - VALUIS

R M F IntfOM* f« MunWpal Parking let AD 2-1072
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

*
#

*

three abreast,
4, Don't ride across busy in-

tersections. Instead, walk your
bike across.

5, Don't ride at night unless
you have the proper light and
reflectors.

6. Don't carryanythinginyour
arms. Use a carrier, basket,
or back-pack,

7. Never carry a passenger
on handle bars, frame, or rear
fender. (It's OK for adults co
have a child securely secured to
a child's seat over the rear
fender).

S. Keep both hands on the han-
dlebars. Don't ''closvn'1 around,
or you may be the one in the
nexi accident.

•?. No hitchhiking. Never hold
or hitch onto a moving vehicle.

10. Get a safety inspection

of your bike regularly either from
your community, if it has a
bicycle safety inspection pro-
gram, or else from a reliable re -
pair shop that offers an Inspec-
tion service,

"If you will regularly follow
these simple rules, the chances
of your being involved in a bike
accident will be much smaller
than otherwise.

The Insurance Brokers As-
sociation of New Jersey, with
executive office at 261 N, Fuller-
ton Ava., Montclalr, is an or-
ganization whose members rep-
resent their clients directly, as
opposed to insurance agents, who
represent one or more particular
companies, and ''direct wri-
ters," whoare employees of their
companies.

"For years and years I've
been trying to tell you that

money won't buy
happiness!"

Avoid Disappointment |
Order Your |

Christmas Cards Now! S

We can supply the services
you require.,•

P R I N I I l M \ 7 * » * Commercial and Social

• ARCHITECTURAL SPECS
• ART LAYOUT
• BULLETINS
• BOOKLETS
• BUSINESS FORMS
• STATIONERY

BUSINESS CARDS

, SECRETARIAL SERVICES
• NOVELTIES

DIRECT MAIL
• TRANSCRIBING
•ADDRESSING
• TYPING
» WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078 322-6900

CANNEL COAL
Makes Nice Homes Homier

THE PERFECT FIREPLACE FUEL

40 LB. BOX
PICK UP OUR YARD

CLEAN BURNING

FIREPLACE LOGS
$PKG. OF 3 LOGS REG. 4.17

IACH LOG BURNS 3 HOURS 2. 9 5

LUMBER* SUPPLY:
403 BERCKMAN STREET
CORNER OF NORTH AVE,

HOURS MON. - FRI. 7:30-S:00 SAT. 8:00-1:00

7B6-4000 J



Plains Man

Is Promoted
Walter N, Moreau, has been

named Commercial PropertvUn-
derwritlng Manager, a position
wliich will include responsibility
for Boiler, Fire Si Package, and
Commercial Inland Marine De-
partments in the New York Of-
fice of the Kern per Insurance
Group.

Moreau joined the Kern per
Group in 1958 , in Boston, in
the Underwriting Department. In
1964 he was transferred to New
York and In 1967, he joined the
Home Office staff in Chicago, Ill-
inois, In early 1973 he trans-
ferred back to Ne%v York,

Moreau is a graduate of Bos-
ton College, He achieved his
CPCU designation in 1970, While
in Chicago he was Vice Pres i -
dent and Treasurer of the Boiler
and Machinery Insurance As-
sociation of Chicago,

Moreau and his wift̂  Ingeborg,
live in Scotch Plains, New j e r -
sey with two of their three child-
ren.

Recipe Of

The Week
By Sarah Anne Sheridan

Oven main dishes and full din-
ners are popular in our home.
The sauce for "Sunday Chicken"
can be prepared the day before,

Sunday Chicken
3 lbs. frying chicken pieces
Drown chicken in margarine and
place in covered casserole -
skin side up.

Sauce For Chicken
1/2 stick margarine
1/4 c brown sugar
2 T cornstarch
1/2 t Worcestershire sauce
1/4 c vinegar
1 /2 c catsup
2 T chili sauce
1 t salt
1 can (2 cups) pineapple pieces,

drained reserve juice

• Melt margaj-ine in pan. Add
brown sugar, cornstarch, seas-
onings and pineapple juice. Cook
slowly over low heat, stirring
constantly until thickened. Add
pineapple pieces. Spoon over
chicken, cover and bake 1-1/2
hours at 350 degrees.

Benefit For
Israeli Hospital

A Chanukah and j .N.F . Plant
Party will be held at the West-
field Mountainside Chapter of
Haddassah meeting on Monday,
December 3rd, 1973, at 12:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Frank
Friedland, 8 Pine Court, West-
field. This will be a great op-
portunity to purchase your
Chanukah gifts and also to bene-
fit the Hadassah Hospital in Is-
rael.

Jill Harnick of North Plain-
field, svill conduct a most delight-
ful afternoon on Plant Care ad-

vice. MiSi Harnick is a gradu-
ate of Syracuse University School
of Art. She has a Bachelor of
Fine Arts Degree and majored
in Interior Design, and is also
a member of the National Society
of Interior Designers Associa-
tion. For the past two years
she has been designing interior
plantings, contract and residen-

tial. In the last three months
she has started "Plant Part ies ' '
and has been so successful at it,
that it is her main involvement
right now.

Bring your boodle b a p and get
plants at wholesale prices and
Jill will donate some of the pro-
ceeds to Hadassah

LUMBER AND

HOMI DECORATING
CENTERS

OPE?;
every n.an!

•-il 9 P-M,

GARWOOD MALL 789-1606
530 South Ave.. Gar wood

Fresh Ideas from our
Wallpaper Department

come in and bro wse

200 VOLUMES TO CHOOSE FROM . . .
INCLUDING THESE FAMOUS NAMES;
WALLTEX, SANITAS, BIRGE, SCHU-
MACHER, THOMAS STRAHAN, KATZEN
BACH AND WARREN.

Young Paint & Varnish
South Ave. J i ^ L Fanwood, NJ.
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L i t us g ive thanks for the p rosper i t y en joyed

by a l l t h i s pos t year .

Let us g ive thanks for the b l e s s i n g of a good

l i f t , r e l i g i o u s f reedom and u n l i m i t e d

oppo r t un i t i e s for a l l .

Let us g i ve thanks for our her i tage . . . one

we have worked for , fought and d ied for.

L i t us p ledge to preserve and che r i sh our

her i tage w i t h even greater de te rm ina t i on .

WESTFIELD • SCQTCH PLAINS • PLAINFIiLD • 1RICK TOWN

H:-_-. -«:
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDl

The pigeons heard it first.
Like a slap
echoing in the bright blue sky
into the face of reason
the crack of the first sharp shot
exploded into a hundred thousand whys,
Somebody was shooting Presidents
out of season.
The pigeons took flight
from the tar roof
of the School Book Depository Building,
soaring upwards, wings beating white
question marks In spite of the proof , . ,
, , , the shattered head
that lay in the red
roses below. The president was dead.
The piegons, horrified by the sight
flew away.
What do pigeons know, anyway?
The Secret Service men heard it next,
"What was that?"
They ran around under the next two cracks
like wind-up toys, or little boys
whose game of terror convinces.
They threw themselves down on the limousine
shattering the dream
of a nation In love with itself.
And when they raised their heads
time had run out
for little boys and dreams
and departed princes.
But what do Secret Service.men know, anyway?
The people heard it next
but would not believe.
The people whose hearts he'd impaled
on his smile, whose minds he'd made soar
with wit and brilliance and direction
and promises of more.
The people of the New Frontier
where everyone had room,
from gardeners and governors
to intellectuals and grooms,
could not believe. Out, out, damned spot
they cried. But it would not, The word
spread its shadow like a great dark bird
beating down the future with its %vings
ending, forever, the Camelot In things.
What do the people knosv, anyway?
The children heard it last,
ten years later
when all his detractors are coming forth
saying . . . he could have been greater.
"Tell us of the magic," they say
they whose lives are so bereft
of magic and heroes and humor and hope , . .
"If he'd lived, would there be any left?
Tell us about the man with the grin
who became President of the United States
and found the prince within
the poor and urged the rich to be great."
The whole was a vision, child,
in cosmic color and joyous sound,
sponsored by hope, 'til somebody blinked
and it came tumbling down.
(Oh, what do children know, anyway?)

Every one m my
•family y p

except we/

WINTER
REGISTRATION

FOR ALL
" Y " ACTIVITIES

NOV. 19 - 21
Y Members

MOV. 26 - 28
Non-Members

Grand St Office

322-7600

Marline Ave
Family Center

889-8880

Church Sponsors

Four Season

Market Fair

A FOUL- Seasons Market Place
fair featuring a large selection
of hand made articles and home
made delicacies svill be held on
Friday, November ,10th, 10:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the Church
Auditorium, Admission is free
and refreshments; will be avail-
able. Many unique and interest-
ing items will be available for
holiday shopping. This event is
sponsored by the Rosary Altar
Society; Chairmen are Mrs, An-
drew D'Amlco and Mrs. Walter
Thompson.

Jr. Women Hear

Hair Stylist
On November 28ih the Fun-

wood junior Woman's Club will
feature Mr. Richard, Hairstylist
with an introduction to beautify-
ing your hair. Mr. Richard is
the owner of a shop in Wood-
bridge, N.J., called "Hair You
Can Live With." He will style
and/or cut 5 ladies heads. He
has lectured in several states_
and . is well known in his field.

The program is open to teen-
agers who want to learn about
care for long hair. Teenagers

who are interested in attending
may call Mrs. J. Bushier at 889-
7filO, First Vice President.

The monthly meeting will be
at 8:15 p.m. at the Fanwood
Community Houye. (Railroad Sta-
Hon).

Caspar W. Weinberger, Sec-
retary of Hen 1th, Educa-
tion and Welfare, on public
affairs payroll:
"There can bo no justifi-

cation for spending tax dol-
lars iiueded to help the poor,
the infirmed, the aged and
others in unneeded publica-
tions."

France's grande
finale: Dolfi's
Fraise des Bois.
The memorable
French cordial
with a very
domestic price.
An elegant meal deserves an
elegant ending. Fraise des
Bois is the unforgettable drink
rich with the flavor of juicy
strawberries. Discover one
of France's most delicious
exports—with the very
unimported price—tonight.

5.69
4/5 QT.

42 proof. Imported and Bottled for
Dolfi Importers. Ltd., N.Y., N.Y.

HERSHEY'S
Delicatessen & Caterers
• TEA SANDWICHES

• COLD CUT PLATTERS
• SLOPPY JOES

For Your _ — ~ ~
Shopping Convenience

WE'LL BE OPEN
9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
THANKSGIVING DAY

Wishmg fveryone
a

Happy Thanksgiving

TURKEYS
COOKED

W e A b o SelS

FStiSH KILLED

TURKEYS

OPEN 7 DAYS-8 :30A.M. TO 7P.M.
FA2 - 9838

1820 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

UNION COUNTY'S COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM
"SOMETHING FOR WHICH TO BE THANKFUL

...YEAR-ROUND"
TOP QUALITY, LOW-COST HIGHER EDUCATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

ENROLL NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER
UNION COLLEGE
Union College, now celebrating the 40th anniversary of Its founding,
is a two-year institution providing men and women quality degree and
non-degree programs in day and evening hours at three conveniently
located Campuses . . . Cranford, Elizabeth and plainfleld. Students
who desire an Associate Degree, those who plan going on to a four-
year institution to complete work toward a baccalaureate degree, as
well as those who are simply taking courses for their own enrichment
or particular career objectives, are encouraged to enroll in all avail-
able offerings
Among the programs to be of-
fered in the Spring Semester;
biology; biology/environmental
science; business; business.'public
administration; engineering; engin-
eering/environmental science; law
enforcement; liberal arts; liberal
arts/^ducatien; liberal arts/urban
studies; liberal studies; exploring
science and the arts; and physical
science.

piliiiiiiiiiiii

TUITION $175 Per Semester
(UNION COUNTY RESIDENTS)

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE
Located at 1776 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, the Technical institute
offers college-level programs in three divisions, in day and evening
sessions- Engineering Technology, Health Careers, and Business
Technologies,
U.C.T.I, provides its graduates with two roads to success:

Immediate employment in a chal-
lenging career field
Further education with transfer
credit toward a baccalaureate

For full details, contact
THE COLLiGi ADMISSIONS &
INFORMATION CENTER

(Miss King) 2 7 6 - 1 5 4 1

U.C.T.I, successfully placed
of all of its graduates in challeng-
ing careers in Industry.
Enroll now for U.C.T.I.'s first
Spring Freshman classes In:

• Computer Science
• Civil Technology
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Rotary Seeks How To Make

Candidates
For Awards

Fred Chemidlin, President of
the Rotary Club of Fanwood-
Seotch Plains has announced that
the club is seeking young men
and women in the Club area as
candidates for Rotary Foundation
educational awards for study
abroad in 1975-76,

The Foundation offers four
types of educational awards;
Graduate Fellowships, for those
who have received a bachelor's
degree or equivalent and are be-
tween the ages of 20 and 28;
Undergraduate Scholarships, for
those with - a minimum, of
two years of university level
work and are the ages of 18 to
24; Technical Training Awards
for those with a secondary edu-
cation and at least two years1

working experience and are the
ages of 21 to 35- Awards to Tea-
chers of the Handicapped, for
those who have been engaged as
fulltlme teachers of the mentally,
physically or educationally han-
dicapped for at least two years
at the time the application and
are the ages of 25 to 50,

Each award Includes round-
trip transportation, educational
and living expenses for one aca-
demic year, and funds for Inten-
slce language training, if nec-
essary.

Pomander Balls
A demonstration on making

pomander balls will be presented
by Mr, Dennis Crowe on Sunday,
Nov. 25 at ttie Cannonball House
on Front Street, from 2 to 4
p.m.

Mr, Crowe will have on display
many samples of the spices used
In making pomander balls thr-
oughout the "centuries, "Mak-
ing pomander balls is a very old

In 1947, the Foundation started
its programs of sending young
adults abroad for study, and since
that. time, the Foundation has
awarded more than US $17,5
million for Its various pro-
grams, and more than 6,000young
men and women have gone to
countries other than their own'pfqr
a year of study. As a non-pro-
fit organization, the Rotary Foun-
dation is supported by voluntary
contributions for Roiarlans, Ro-
tary Clubs, and frlendfi-of Ro-
tary In 150 different countries.

Further information about
these awards Is available from
the. Fanwood-Scotch Plains Ro-
tary Coub, Box , 100. Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076.;Att; Rotary
Foundation Committee.

The application" deadline is 15
March, 1974,

craft" said Mr. Crowe. " P o -
mander balls were originally
made to ward of diseases. Spe-
cific spices were thought to d i s -
pell certain diseases and the r a r -
est spices were considered to be
the most effective. During the
Middle Ages, cloves which came
from the Far East and which
were very hard to get, were con-
sidered very precious and potent
by the Europeans of that t ime,"

Mr, Crowe went on to say that
when tobacco was first brought
to Spain from the new world, it
was thought to be a cure-all.

Most pomander balls use an

»»•»••

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN-CHINESi-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Terfill Road Corner of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains 4 Plainfield

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room
LUNCHEON * • -
DINNER * 4 J
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNTAT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR
BUSINESSMEN! LUNCH

HOURS. BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT . . . e H l
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 AM., 3ZZf i l 11

• •

Stage House Inn
Ntw Jersey's Historical Inn

JOIN US FOR A TRADITIONAL
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Authentic Colonial Atmosphere

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 322-4224

STAGE HOUSE INN

SPECIAL DINNERS FOR CHILDREN

LUNCHiON-DiNNIR-CGCKTAJLS

Continental Cuisine - Party Facilities
Ample Parking - Credit Cards Honored • Closed Sundays

MUSIC-Wed., Thurs,, Fri. & Sat,

Your Host: Peter Kooluris

36S PARK AVE,. SCOTCH PLAINS

-""•- 1 : " • • PHONE: 322-4224

orange for a base and up until
this century oranges were a rare
and expensive fruit. Today po-
mander balls are used primarily
as drawer sweeteners and room
deodorizers. Some of the spices
that Mr, Crowe will use are
cinnamon, myrrh, frankincense,
orris root, ponka beans and san-
dlewood,

Mr, Crowe is the Di-
rector of the Library for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Histori-
cal Society. The public is in-
vited to watch Mr. Crowe'sdem-
onstration of this old craft and
to tour the museum which
houses many interesting exhibits.

GRUNING'S
NOW OPEN
7^30 A.M.
In The Morning

For Your Convenience
"Th« FifwM CaffH

Alt Tlw Tlm#**
205 i . Fifth Si.

Op«. City Hall

Plainfield

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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SERVING MANY

DELIGHTFUL

GOURMET

AND

CONTINENTAL

DISHES

MAY Wi SUGGEST YOU TRY .
OUR OWN LOBSTER BISQUE

• TENDER NATURE VEAL PREPARED TO YOUR LIKING
• POULiTTi STUFFED WITH WILD RICE
* SHRIMP SCAMPI * FROG LEGS

* DOVER SOLE
MANY OTHER CONTINENTAL DIRHES

ALL FOODS COOKED TO ORDER!

P THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Delicious

Thanksgiving
Day Dinner

HERM'S
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

1517 Park Ave, South Plainfield
7574147

American Enpreas, Diners,
Carte Blanche,
Master Charge

Call 757-1147
for reservations

come to east winds
we 60 a Lot
fouyoimyen

ORiental sizzlincj steak
Thick, juicy slices of the world's tenderest prime sirloin,..
broiled to perfection... garnished with exotic vegetables.
And a delectable oriental sauce.

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J.
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School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will

be available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high. "Type A11 lunches cost 50 cants each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus
are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also in-
cludes dally some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
pizza shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

CHOOSE ONE CHOOSE TWO

Mon.,
Nov. 26

Hamburger/Roll or Ham/ Chicken Noodle - Potato
cheese/Let Sand, Chips, Health Salad, Pears

Tues., Veal Steak/Gravy or Bol-
Nov. 27 ogna/Lec Sand,

Wed,, R, Beef/Gravy or Chicken
Nov. 28 Salad

Thurs,, Shells/Meat Sauce or B,
Nov. 29 L, Tomato Sand,

p r i# i Ass'c. Submarines
"' „» Turkey - Tuna - R. Beef -

Nov" JU Italian - Ham & Cheese

Vegetable Soup, , Mixed
Vegetables, Mashed Po-
tatoes, Peaches

To-nato Soup, Buttered
corn, M, Potatoes, Pine-
apple,

Minestrone Soup, Tossed
Salad, Orange/Grapefruit
juice, ^
Home made thick Veg, Soup
jello - Fruit Salad

Jaycee-ettes

Hold Annual

Talent Auction
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

jaycee-ettes held their Annual
Talent Auction at Terrill jun-
ior High School on Thursday,
November 15.

This popular event, which is
also their major fund -raiser, was
widely attended by members with
their friends and neighbors,
Christmas ornaments, Flemish
flower arrangements and hand
puppets were just a few of the
craft Items fashioned by the
members at workshops in the
months before the event, Mrs.
T, Dowling and Mrs. S, Dunn
have been the co-chairwomen co-
ordinating all these activities.

Each jaycee-ette also brought
a talent item to be auctioned,
Refinished antique desks, hand-
made ponchos and dresses and
pressed flower pictures were
among the "talents" that were
sold to the highest bidder.

An added attraction to the even-
ing were raffle prizes which in-,
eluded a lamp, a hand-made afg-
han, and a food basket. Dona-
tions to the raffle were also made
by Fanwqod Liquors and M & M
Liquors in New Providence, The
doorprizes were lovely center-
pieces donated by Steurnagel's
Westfleld Flower Shop and Pen-
zio's Flower shop in Scotch
Plains,

Many friends helped the
jaycee-ettes on their'big night;
Mrs, D. Cushman and Mrs, j ,
Dupree, former jaycee-ettes and
Mrs, R, Johnson, a present mem-
ber, were auctioneers, Ellen and-
MaryAnn Duff and Beth and Lau-
rie Johnston, daughters of
jaycee-ettes and Girl Scout
Troop #291 assisted at coun-
ters and at serving refreshments.
Mrs. P, Rooney and Mrs, j ,
Porcelli led the refreshment
committee.

Over $2,100 was netted for the
evening. This money will be dis-
persed as year-end gifts to var-
ious charitable agencies through-
out the communities.

Wine Tasting

Party At

Scotch Hills
The Suburban Club of Scotch

Plains and Fanwood will swing
into the holiday mood at a wine
tasting party to be held at the
Scotch Hills Country Club on
November 27th, Program chair-
man for the meeting is Mrs, John
Ingelholm,

A Christmas dinner dance is
being planned for December 1st
at the Red Bull Inn. Co-chair-
men for the evening are Mrs,
John Tracey and Mrs. C, Lee
Freeman.

January 19, 1974 will be the
date for the clubs civic pro-
gram "Lets Get Away From It
AH: at a Buffet Luncheon Cruise-
Line Fashion Show to be held at
B, Altman & Co., Short Hills.
Arrangements are being made by
Mrs. Robert Baird chairman and
her committee.

"New Idea
In Teaching"

"A New idea in Teaching" will
be the theme of an afternoon sem-
inar to be conducted by Union
County Technical Institute for
Union County school superinten-
dents, principals, guidance coun-
selors and mathematics coordin-
ators on November 27, 28 and 29,

The seminar will deal with
computer terminals and their
application in the classroom, ac-
cording to Dr. George H. Baxel,
president.

The U.C.T.l, IBM System/
370 Model 135 IBM Computer
is being made available to area
high schools on a time-sharing
basis through the installation of
terminals in the classroom. This
system, says Edward M. Staman,
director of U.C.T.l,"s Computer
Center, would permit high school
students to learn the BASIC com-
puter language and to use it in
mathematical calculations.

The U.C.T.l, computer, Mr.
Staman points out, represents
an investment of a half million
dollars and would not normally
be available for high school in-
struction.

Seminar topics Include: What
is BASIC, the purpose of BASIC,
student use of BASIC and imple-
mentation of BASIC at U.C.T.l.

Those attending the seminar
will also have the opportunity
to actually use the computer In
a "hands on" experience.

Meetings will begin at 1-30
p.m. and will conclude at 3-15
p.m. Interested educators may
attend any one of the three sem-
inars. They are asked to con-
tact Mr. Staman to indicate which
afternoon they will be attending.

Union County Technical Insti-
tute also makes available to high
schools its Computerized Voca-
tional Information System. CVIS
is used in helping high school
students to select the right post-
secondary institution to meet
their career goals, within set fi-
nancial limitations.

Slide Program
At LaGrande

Mr. Charles T. Hassard, for-
mer Superintendent of Schools in
Union, N.J. presented a color
slide and lecture program for
the students at LaGrande School
in Fanwood, For the kinder-
garten, first, and second grades,
the presentation was, Birds and
Animals, for the third and fourth
grades, Ways of Makinga Living,
fifth grades, America the Beau-
tiful, and In conclusion, Historic
America for the sixth grades.

Mr. Hassard is a former tea-
cher and principal and since he
retired in 1958 as Superintendent
has devoted his time to photo-
graphy and travel in the United
States and many countries

EST. 1940
by LUOUff

BOWCRAFT
SKI and SPORTS

Rt. 22 West Scotch Plains

FASHIONS
Tel. 233-0675

OLIN SKIS

$.<•

And Functional Ski Wear
By BOGNER -SLALOM
Tempco - Alpine Designs - White Stag

Use A Down Vest Or Jacket To
Meet Lower Home Temperatures

Are The Greatest
We Also Carry The Famous K2-
Yamaha and Volki Skis

NORDICA BOOTS

SKI BINDINGS

By Cubco - Loom Nevada • Salomon - Besser

Mounted and Rtleast Checked
by Ed Hammell Ski Service
Manager at Bowcraft for 17 years

For Control and Comfort
Custom Fitted or Foamed
To Fit Your F t t t

Complete Equipment And Fashions For
INDOOR TENNIS - BACKPACKING - CROSS COUNTRY SKIING

Friendly Service And Unlimited Convenient Parking

Open Daily 10 A.M. To 8i30 P.M. Closed Wed. A.M. & All Day Sunday



Award Winner

Weekend
Hike Schedule Save Fuel

Tune-up Can

Mr, George Sidorakis is shown presenting the Sleepy Hollow
Award to Mrs. Paul Bantz, This award is presented each year
to the member having low gross for the year,

The annual award luncheon of the Woman's Golf Organization
of Scotch Hills was held on November 13th at the Sleepy Hollow Inn,

The awards were: Champion: Mrs. Paul Bantz - runner-
up Mrs. Robert Stuart, Classic A; Mrs, William Llnge - runner-
up Mrs. George Shepherd. Classic B: Mrs. Joseph Hyman, Mrs .
William Sidun - runner-up.

Tennis Club

JNGW Open
y Scotch Plains area residents
:;.,have che opportunity to enjoy
# best of tennis facilities all

around at Ashbrook Indoor-
r Tennis Club, 1025 Featherbed
Mt,Lane, Edison. Openings for be-
g i n n e r , Intermediate, and advan-

ced adult players are still
""available in the 10 week clinic

directed by pro. Ken Owen. Les -
sons for children will be offered
on Tuesday and Thursday after-
noons. A clinic for advanced
teens will be held on Friday af-
ternoons, Ashbrook Indoor Ten-
nis Club is conveniently located
next to Oakridge Golf Course,
For additional information con-
cerning Ken's lesson series, and
other facilities at Ashbrook, call
388-1300,

Comment
By PETE FRITCHIE

WASHINGTON, D.C. —The big
timers haven't done it but the
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation's lesser powers have.
They have arranged two playoffs
which begin December 1st - to
determine two national football
championships among U.S. col-
leges.

If university-level schools,
with their big-time football, did
the same thing, fans could each
year see the number-one-ranked
eleven meet number two, etc. But
bowl tieups have thus far blocked
such a playoff system.

Not so with the smaller teams.
The eight which play on Decem-
ber 1st svill produce four win-
ners, who will meet December
8th, The two winners that day
will meet on the 15th, in Sacra-
mento, California, to determine
the Division II small college
championship in the Camellia
Bowl. \.

• The four selected schools in
'• what's called Division III will
• play December' 1st and that

championship will be* "decided at
Phoenix City, Alabama, Decem-

Christmas
Crafts Show

Two sho%vs which should pro-
vide the answer to Christmas
shoppingwoes have been slated
for forthcoming weeks at "The
Beautiful Things Factory.'1 In
the upstairs gallery, away from
the hustle and bustle and com-
mercialism of the highways,
shoppwners Paula Collhardt and
Henri Lelghton have scheduled
"Christmas Crafts - To Give and
To Get" for Saturday and Sun-
day, Nov. 24 and 25, followed
by "552.50 And Under" with
preview opening on Saturday,
December 1,

The "Christmas Crafts" show
will Include pottery by Mike
Calaghan, glass by Art Reed,
jewelry by jane Vorhees, and Mr,
Leighton, batik by Ann Klr-sh-
ner, macrame by Tony Kropilak,
and dolls and jesvelry by Paula
Gollhardt, The "S52.501 show
will include jewelry, pdttery,
glass, textiles and tovs by 25
American craftsmen.

The Beautiful Things Factory
is at 1838 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains, Store hours are
Monday through Saturday, 10:00
a,m, to 5:30 p.m.

A ramble and two hikes
are listed during the weekend of
Saturday' and Sunday, November
24 and 25 for members and guests
of The Union County HikingClub.

Barbara Wagstaff of Cranford
will conduct a ramble in the Pal-
isades on Saturday, The meeting
place is just beyond the Essex
toll booths on the Garden State
Parkway, northbound, at 11:00
a.m.

A hike in New jersey's Pine
Barrens is scheduled also
for Saturday, participants should
meet the leader, George Sedmont
of Union, at The Union County
park Commission's Adminis-
tration Building, Warlnanco
park, Elizabeth, at 7:45 a.m.
The hike includes a tour of his-
toric Batsto Village.

A Sunda y hike of 10 miles
will be through a scenic area
known as Black Rock Forest.
Fred Dlougy of Union will be in
charge of the hike, meeting at
8:00 "a.m. at the Five Points in
Union.

Information about the Hiking
Club is available through The
Union County Park Com-
mission's recreation depart-
ment.

No Pitch And
Put Till March

Pitch -and putt golf courses op-
erated by The Union County Park
Commission at Ash Brook Golf
Course, Scotch Plains, and at
Galloping Hill Golf Course, Ken-
ilworth and Union, will close for
the season Sunday, November
25. They will reopen in March,
1974.

The Park Commission will also,
close the rifle and pistol ranges,
located In Lenape Park, off Ken-
ilworth Boulevard, Cranford,

KEEP FIT . . .

HAVE
AT THE

YMCA

FUN

Fanwood's Police Chief, Jos-
eph Gorsky today observed that
with current emphasis on fuel
conservation, engine tune-ups
have become of major concern
t o America n motorists, mak-
ing the annual winter tune-up
more important than ever be-
fore,

"At this time of year," the
Chief added, "The best way to
winterize your car is to take
it to a reputable service s ta-
tion with ins;ructions to take care
of everything —• no matter how
insignificant it may seem —
that has anything to do with
keeping your car running
and moving in cold weather."

Instead of a casual winter
grease job and ollchange, a com-
plete engine tune-up, and an in-
spection from fan belt to tail-
pile, is in order, according to
Chief Gorsky. "Some new dr i -
vers ~ even some of the older
ones — don't seem to realize
this,'1 he said,

"And don't forget," continued
the chief, '"The sweetest-running
engine in town can't move you
far if your wheels are spinning
on snow or ice because the tread
has disappeared from old tires,
or you haven't had the foresight
to install snow tires or studded
tires. And there's no time like
now to pun a set of reinforced
tire chains in your car trunk,
so you'll be able to go even in
a severe snowstorm,"

Litter Hike For
Girl Scouts

On Thursday, November 15,
the girls in Troop 260 went on a
litter hike at the Great Swamp.
We found many strange things
besides the usual beer and soda
cans, bottles, etc, We came upon

a stove, (which we didn't move)
tools and would believe a toilet
seat. After'a lot of laughs we
had lunch and were fortunate to
be able to ride on a pony and in
a pony cart.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GVM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colofs)

FISHING. HUNTING. GUNS,
AMM.O BASEBALL.

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

J.O. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
172 1 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-im

m

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . .
AT A PRIC1!

GoUpride Grips Installed
Wooe/i Rwfinjshed
Ge/r* Clubs Repairtd

THE GOLF SHOP
•2544 PUinfield Ave,, Scotch Piaini|

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M

Closed Sun. & Men., Ev is . By Appt

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES

CALL 322-5266

CHMIED
TREE EXPERT CO.

MARTIN SCHMIEDE

STATE CERTIFIED TREE EXPERT

•TREE PRUNING
•SURGERY
•REMOVAL

WOOD CHIPS
MODERN EQUIPMENT - INSURED SERVICES

FANWOOD/N.J. 322-9109

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that sealed bids will be received
by the Townshlp Council of the
Township of Scotch plains, m the
Municipal Building, pork Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, Dec-
ember 10, "1973 a! 10i30 a.m. pre-
vailing time, for the purchase of
two 1000 QMP Diesel powered
Combination Fire Pumpers for the
Township of Scotch Plains.

Specifications may be obtained
ot the office of the Fire Chief, Sen-
ger Place, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey,

All bids must be accompanied
by a certified cheek or cosh in the
amount of 10% of bid submitted.

The Township Council reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids, and to accept that one which,
in its judgment, best suits the in-
terest of the Township,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTf': PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; November 21, 1973
; FEES; S6 „

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a

regular meeting of the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held on Tuesday evening,
November 20, 1973, an Ordinance
entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORD-
INANCE NO. 73-31 TO VACATE
THE PUBLIC RIGHTS IN _A PAR-_
CEL OF LAND CONVEYED TO THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
TO WIDEN THE MUNICIPAL RIGHT-
OF-WAY KNOWN AS MORSE AVE-
NUE, SCOTCH PLAINS,
was duly passed on second and
final reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY " "
Township clerk

The TIMESi November 21 1973
FEES; S S , Z 8

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY.JGIVEN, in

conformance with the laws @t the
State of New Jersey and the Ad-
ministrative Code of the Township
of Scotch plains, that public hear-
ings will be conducted on November
28 and November 29, 1973 beginning
at 9:00 a.m. in the Municipal Council
Chambers, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, for the purpose
of providing departments and ag-
encies of the Township of Scotch
Plains the opportunity to present
1974 budget requests to ths Munici-

'' pal Manager, A detailed listing of
the dates and times of the public
Hearing for each department or
agency is available in the Munici-
pal Manager's office. Any interested
persons may attend the haorinos.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; Nov. 21, 1973

NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE FOR NON-PAYMENT _OF TAXES

AND ASSESSMENTS IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWQOD

(h#B^s^f^wi^,?irwiWUu^ft
LmW," 1973, at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, in the
Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey, the following dessrioealand..

The said lands will be sold to make the amount of municipal hens - " •

°lands'w'Il^Jotd

afE
right ef redemption.

as wiU purchase , h . .cm.

amount due on any property with the interest " t ^ ' J ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^
time of payment. The said lands so suDisctto -"1V,1

de
|W"ifas shown on

^^as^^Wp^Sl'^'tnf fo fan^rKe l i^ . respectively, on
the first day of July, 1973, are listed below: ^ ^ _ n d I n l e f e 3 t

to July 1. 1973
Roy Tulhill1,1.53 North Monine. Avenue, Block 12, Lot 1 1,170=56

579.28
968,01

897.47
1,099.86
5,848.01
1.294.16

944.85
80.69

gewei ^33c3§ml.iti and
Interest tc, July 1, 1973

Richard Davis, IS Trenton Ave,, Block 118, Lot 73 259,97
Street Assessments and
Intere'it to July 1, 1973

Richard Davis, 15 Trenton Ave., Block 116, Lot 73 522,88
JOHN H. CAMPBELL, Jr.
Collector

The TIMESi NOV. IS , 21, 29, Dee, S, 1973

Oseeola H . Crandell, 117 Russell Rood, Bloc* 29 Lot 8
Raymond T, Donovan, 18 Mary Lane, Block 25. Lot 48
Mafy Ha»is°n & Robert Donahue, ^Oak-wood Court,

Paul D. Hedrichs Inc., f33' South Ave Block 55, Lot 13
Joseph M. Ponsio, 213_5outh Ave. Block61. Lot 2
Joseph M- Ponsio, 35 Second St., Block 64, Lot 22
Carl J, Scherlacher, 421 South Avenue, Block =)3. Lot Hi
Jerome & Victoria Cook, 45 Wilson Ave., Bloc* 1 y ^ f



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

BETH MaeGREGOR

Beth MaeGrjegor Is Engaged

To Samuel J. Mjirtin HI
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas D, Mac

Gregor of North Plainfield, for-
.men residents.of Scotch Plains,-
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Beth, to Samuel
j , Martin III. Mr, Martin is
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Samuel
j . Martin, Jr/of 533 Dona Lane,.
Scotch Plains."'

Will Lecture
On Wedgwood

Byron Born, a foremost
authority on Wedgwood, will be,
the guest speaker at the Sister-
hood meeting to be held on Wed-
nesday, November 28, at 8 p.m.
at Temple Emanu-El, 756 East
Broad St., Westfield,

Mr, Born was the founder and
past president of the Wedgwood
Society of New York and is cur-
rently president of the American
Ceramics Society and president
of the Wedgwood International
Seminar, Many pieces from his
collection ca n be seen in the
Washington, D.C,

Guests are urged to bring cer-
amic pieces for identification and
discussion, [Dessert and cof-
fee will be served,. The public
is v,elcome.

Miss MacGregor and Mr, Mar-
tin graduated from Scotch Plains-

-FanwoodHigh School. The bride-
elect is a senior at Glassboro
State College. Her fiance no%v
attends Montclalr State College.

The couple plan a July
27, 1974 wedding.

Plains Man At
Osteopath
Convention

Dr. John R, Gudelis, Scotch
Plains, N. j . , attended the Ameri-
can Osteopaihic Association's
77th Annual Convention October
28 through November 1 at the
Marriott, Fairmont - Roosevelt
and Rivergate Convention center
here.

The four day postgraduate
seminar, sponsored by the AOA
and nine affiliated specialty prac-
tice colleges, attracted some
4000 osteopathic physicians and
their guests.

Among the topics covered were
modern approaches to marraige
counseling, changing concepts of
death, advances in sports medi-
cine and new psychiatric
screening programs

CHIT CHAT
Karen Shaines, daughter of Mr/

and Mrs, Alfred Shaines, 11 Crest
Lane, Fanwood, is currently par-
ticipating in Program -in-Absen-
tia at Kirkland College In Clinton,
N,Y, Ms, Shaines, a junior at
Kirkland concentrating in Asian
Studies, Is now a visiting student
at the University of Pennsylvania,
taking courses in basic Chinese,
history of modern China, general
biology and social history of
modern Europe,

Degrees were conferred r e -
cently on students who completed
requirements during summer
session at Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Among the gradu-
ates was Peter Fisher, BA. 2327
Monica Rlace-, Leonard Solas,
BS, 388 Westfield Road, and John
Stoeckel, BS, 551 Park Avenue,

Four local students are among
participants in the Union College
Science Seminar for 130 talented
high school juniors and seniors.
The seminar is open to high
school students selected by their
principals and Includes five lec-
tures on scientific topics not gen-
erally encountered in a regular
high school curriculum. The lo-
cal1 students'are - Scotch Plains:
Paul Malinowski of 560 Sterling
Place; Fanwood; Miss Carol
Barley of 20 Deborah Way, Miss
Diane Jensen of 63 Shady Lane,
and Miss Anna Vargas of 8-Mary
Lane,

Iris Berman, daughter of Mrs,
Claire Berman of 156 Marian
Avenue, Fanwood, a senior at
Beaver College, is beginning her
teaching internship in Philadel-
phia suburbs. Miss Berman is
teaching social Studies at Keith
Valley Middle School.

David and Willian Coyne, sons
of Mr, and Mrs. Hugh G, Coyne,'
1720 King Street, Scotch Plains,
are among the six sets of N.J,
brother - sister combinations'
currently attending West Virginia '
Wesleyan College. David Is a
freshman and his brother, Bill,
is a Bible and religion major in
his junior year.

PATRICIA FORREST NEILL

Patricia Forrest Neill Will
Marry Thomas S. Sweet

Mr. and Mrs, LeMont Neill of
5 Deborah Way announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Patricia Forrest Neill to
Thomas Sidney Sweet, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Sweet of
2656 Crest Lane, Scotch Plains,

The couple will be married in

August. The bride-elect was
graduated from Scotch Plainsi-
Fanwood High School, • She is
employed by Green Brook Nurs-
ing Home, Her fiance was gra-
duated from Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School also. He Is
now attending the University of
Virginia.

| J. J. Alexander 1
f i

) Studio of Photography |
^ CHRISTMAS ANYONE? §

\ Family Group Portraits |
h Taken in Your Home §

^ For Appointment y

§ Call 322-8233 11 !? 1777 East Second Street f
| Scotch Plains, N,J, |

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Route 22 Scotch Plains
Enlrance to Parking Lot oil

Valley AVB.,

322=3932
• Wholesale & Retail Supplies .
• Lamo Parts Instrijcti-inc

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
C E R A M I C T U R K I Y S 2 SIZES ARRANGED TO YOUR DECOR

— — -ORDER EARLY— _ = .

Centerpieces - Potted Plants from $5,00

1776 Rt. No. 22 East
Scotch Plains We deliver to all surrounding areas

1776 E, 2nd St., Scotch P l a i n s

up

Call 322-6626

FLOWER CART
OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P.M. 7 DAYS



Praise For

Rescue Squad
The Fanwood Rescue Squad

received the Donald Luther Me-
morial Award Honorable Mention
when they attended the 45th Con-
vention of N.J, Rescue Squads
recently. The award was made
for the efforts of squad members
in helping a person strlckendur-
tng the Memorial Day parade
here last May.

Patrolman Mitchell Arnold of
the Fanwood Police Department
was patrolling at the Martine-
Midway intersection during^.the
parade, and was summoned to
the scene svhere a woman was

apparently having a heart attack.
He performed mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation and summoned the
Rescue Squad, The ambulance
was pulled out of the parade
and squadmemhers John Pasco,
James- Sherman, William Winey
and Robert Scala took the stricken
woman to the hospital, utilizing
their cardie-pulmonary resusci-
tation equipment and talents en
route.

They were commended by the
hospital aa well,

Captain jamas accepted the
award and congratulations from
the Borough Council last week,

In̂  other safety-related mat-
ters,*,it was announced that the

i.,'Jjarfwpod-'Police reserve unit has
been reactivated and revitalized.
The new reserve unit's first a s -

signment was assisting with the
annual Halloween parade, Lt,
Anthony parenti of the police de-
partment is liaison. • '

YOU- And Civil Defense

"Whcn's feeding time?"

RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev., S, Philip Covert

Sun., Nov. 25, 9:30 a.m. —
Worship k Church School for
children nursery through adults,

I I a.m. - - Worship, Rev,
Covert will be preaching on the
topic: "The Jonah Complex and
the Peter Principle" Text; Jonah
1:1-3, Matthew 26; 69-74, John 1;
1-13, Reception of new mem-
bers.

Mon,, Nov. 26, 7:30 p.m. —
Council on Ministries.

8-30 p.m. — Adm, Bd,
TUBS., NOV. 27, 8;30 p.m. —

Choir.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Marline Ave,, Fanwood
Rsv George I . Hunt, Pastor

Sun., Nov. 25,iP;,30,'fa,m',iir;-*
Christian Education for all ages,
children through adults? *>''- v.- *sr

11 a.m. — Morning Worship,
:Sacrament of Baptism, Dr.
George L. Hunt will preach on
the topic "The Abortion Di-
lemma," Nursery care is pro-
vided.

7:30 p.jn. ~ Session meeting
to receive new. members - Foun-
ders ' Room

Wed,, Nov. 28, l l :30 a.m. - -
Midweek services of worship and
intercessory prayers in the chan-
cel led by Mrs, John 5, Gardner

8 p.m. — Task Force on Care
of Congregation - Lounge, Trus-
tees meeting - COCU Room.

Thurs., Nov. 29, 8p.m.—Task
Force on Officers Retreat

Frl , , Nov. 30, 8 p.m. —Con-
gregational meetii.g to elect new
officers - Sanctuary,

SCOTCH PLAINS

BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

• Ralph j Kievit; Minister
Rev, Robert P, Shoesmith

Associate Minister
Sat., Nov. 24, 7 p.m. — Swim

Party at the YMGA for the fam-
ilies of church members and
friends.

Sun,, Nov. 25, 9;20 a.m. —
Teachers' Prayer Fellowship,

9:30 a.m. — Church School,
with classes for all ages,

11 a.m. — Morning Worship,
Chlldcare facilities are avail-
able for infants and children thr-
ough grade two. •

7 p.m. - - Jr /Sr , High BYF
meeting,

Tues,, Nov. 27, 9 a.m. —Nur-
sery School.

10 a.m. —Prayer Crouprneet-
ing.

7:30 p.m. —Tuesday Evening
Circle will meet at Westflel(3
Convalescent Center.

Wed.. Nov. 28, 9 a.m. — Nur-
sery School.

10 a.m. - - White Cross Circle.
7:30 p.m. — Youth Center',
8 p.m. — Hour of Renewal,

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave., Fanwood, New Jersev

Wed., 8 p.m. — Thanksgiv-
ing Eve Service, Alan Schetellch
of Cranford will be the speaker.
There will be no Bible Club
Friday..

Sun., 11 a.m. — Family Bible
Hour, Ernest Woodhouse of West-
wood, N.'J,, will be the speaker.
Christian Education School from
4 years to Sr. High at same hour.
Nursery provided.

Sun,, 5;15 p,m, — Singing at
John Runneils Hospital,

"7;30 p.m. - -Ernes t Woodhouse
•will speak at the evening wor-
ship service,

Tues,, 8 p.m. — Prayer se r -
vice and a ̂ message-by Ernest
Woodhouse.'

Wed., 10 a.m. — Ladies work
day,

Fri. , 7-30 - 8:30 p.m. — Bible
Club for boys and girls, grades

. 3 - 6 ,
•", Fgr jinfqcmatlonjcall 88,9-9224
"or 232-1525*.' * '

PRESBYTERIAN
1961 Rarilan Rd , Scotch plains
Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Thurs., Nov. 22, 9;30 a.m, —
Thanksgiving Day Worship Ser-
vice,

Sun,, Nov. 25, 9-30 a.m. &
11 a.m. — Worship Services,
The Rev, Julian Alexander, j r .
will speak, Church -School: jun-
ior High at 9;15 a.m.; 5th and 6:h
grades and Senior High at 9; 30
a.m.; three year olds thru 4th
grade at 11 a.m. Crib Room and
Playpen open at both services,

6 p.m. — junior High Fellow-
ship Dinner,

Mon,, Nov. 26, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. — Women's Service Day,-
Sewing and Nursing Home Work-
shop.

7;30 p.m. ~ Senior High Fel-
lowship,

8 p,m, ~ "What Is Christian-
ity?" A discussion series of
the Christian faith and life.

Wed,, Nov. 28, 7 p.m.—Men's
Fellowship.

8:15 p.m. ~ Adult Study Pro-
gram,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd, Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E King; Pastor

Sun,, Nov. 25, 9;45 a.m, —
Bible Teaching Program, Clas-
ses for all ages.

11 a.m. — Morning Worship,
Massage by the pastor,

6 p.m. — Church Training
program. Graded study and
discussion for all ages,

7 p.m. — Evening Worship.
Message by the pastor,

Wed.~, Nov. 28, 7:30 p.m. —
Midweek Prayer Service.

8:15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

The public is invited to attend
all services. Nursery provision
for children under four years of
age.

ALL SAINTS
I EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R Neilson, Rector

The Rev Carl B Gracely, Asst

Last Sunday after PENTECOST,
Or Sunday before Advent, Nov.
25, 8 a.m. — The Holy Eu-
charist,

10 a.m. — The Holy Eucharist.
10 a.m.—Church School, Nur-

sery 1 - 9,
Mon., Nov. 26, 7:30 p.m. —

B,S. Troop 30,
Tues., Nov. 27, 3 p.m. - - G,S.

Troop 500,
8:30 p.m. — Young People's

A.A, Meeting.
Wed., Nov. 28, 9 a.m, — The

Holy Eucharist.
8 p.m. - -Troop 111 Commit-

tee Meeting.
Thurs,, Nov. 29, 1 p.m. —

Al-Anon.
7-.15 p.m. — Jr. Choir Re-

hearsal.
-•• 8 p.m. — Sr. Choir.Rehear-

sal.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
.. 1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Edgar Weinsberg
Cantor, Milton Kurz

Frl,, 8:30 p.m. — Sabbath
Service.

Sat., 9;30 a.m. — Sabbath Ser-
vice, Bar Mltzvah of Elliot War-
shaw, son of Mr, and Mrs. Mar-
tin Warshaw.

Sun., 9:15 a.m, — Morning
Service.

Mon., 7 a.m. — Morning Ser-
vice.

7-30 p.m. - - Sisterhood paid-
up membership dinner.

Tues., 7;30 p.m. — U.5.Y.
meeting.

Wed,, 8:30 p.m. — Adult edu-
cation: "principles of Sabbath
observance."

Thurs,, 7 a.m. — Morning
Service.

7 p > m , __ Advanced Hebrew
class,

7; 15 p.m. « Youth Club pro-
gram,

7;30 p.m. — Kadlmah meet-
ing.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave , Fanwood

Sun,, 8;15 a.m. — "It 's Your
Right to Progress" Radio pro-
gram on Station WERA 1590KC.

II a.m. —Church Services and
Sunday School for those up to 20
years of age.

Wed., 7:45p.m.—Testimonies
of healing and readings from the
Bible and Science & Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy.

Note; Child care provided on
Sundays and Wednesdays for
those too young to attend
services.

Reading Room for study of
Christian Science and its ap-
plication to day-to-day events
open Monday - Friday from 12
noon until 4 p.m. and Saturdays
from 10 to 2 p.m., LS16 East
Second Street,

TRENTON, N.J. - - "Don't Kill Yourself Shoveling Snow," is one
of the winter storm safety rules suggested by the National Weather
Bureau Service.

It is 'extremely hard work for anyone in less than prime physical
condition and can bring on a heart attack, a major cause of death
during and after winter storms, according to the National Weather
Service.

j . Morgan Van Hise, Acting State Civil Defense Disaster Control
Director said, "Rules for Riding Out Winter Storms," wallet cards,
produced by the Weather Services Parent Organization, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, are available free at local
or county CD-DC offices. In addition to the cards, limited copies
of the more detailed NOAA brochure, "Winter Storms" are avail-
able at the same locations. In addition to snow shoveling, here
are some common sense suggestions made by the National Weather
Bureau: ,. •

"Get Independent. Check battery powered equipment, heating fuel,
food stock and other supplies,

"Dress for the Season. Layers of protective clothing are more
effective and efficient than single layers of thick clothing. Mittens
are warmer than gloves, "Hoods should cover mouth, to protect lungs
from extremely cold-air.

"Take Winter Driving Seriously, Keep.your car 'winterized,'
Carry a winter car kit containing equipment to help you keep
warm, visible, and alive if you are trapped in a winter storm.

"If a Blizzard Traps you, avoid over-exertion and exposure,
stay in your vehicle (but keep it ventilated), exercise, turn on
dome light at night, stand watches, don't panic,"

Va n Hlse also praises the wallet card for a list of definitions
related to winter weather .plus a "wind chill1 table. Here are some
of the "Winter Words of Warning" defined by the National Weather
Service;

"Ice storm, freezing rain, freezing drizzle mean a coating
of ice is expected; heavy means the weight of the ice will cause extra
damage,

"Snow means a steady fall unless occasional or intermittent is
used,

"Heavy snow means a fall of four or more inches is expected in
the next 12 hours, or six or more Inches in the next 24 hours. But
heavy snow can mean two or three inches where winter storms are
infrequent.

"Snow flurries mean intermittent snewfjll that may reduce visi-
bility. - •"- •

"Snow Squalls are brief, intense falls of snow, with gusty surface
winds.

"Blowing and drifting snow means strong winds and greatly
reduced visibility.

Tips For

Homemakers
Mildew can be removed from

wood, painted shelve^ .and,
leather with a cloth dipped in
plain, straight vinegar.

When on a trip and you've for-
gotten your rouge, a dab of lip-
stick blended with a little baby
oil on your fingers Is a fine
substitute.

Today's enterprising cooks
knosv the value of good measur-
ing tools. Two sets, for dry
and liquid ingredients, are time
saving,

A paper clip will serve as
a zipper pull in an emergency

1 by threading the clip through
the loop at the top.

, .. FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318E BR0AD3T
WESTFIELD

FREOH GRAY JR MGR

233-01-43
IZSPRINGFIELDiVE

CRANFORO
WM.A DOYLE. MGR

276-0092
JllliiillliniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMlillllllKniiiiiiiiiiiiiiillilliiiiiiiiiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiilliliB

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Tern 11 Road, Scotch Plains, N J .

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

SUNDAY » WEDNESDAY
9:45 a.m, Bible Teaching

11:00 a.m. Worship

S.3.C.

7:30 p.m. Prayer Service
8:15 p.m. Adult Choir

Rehearsal

6'00 p.m. Church Training
7:00 p.m. Worship

Modern Nursery Provided For All Services,

Rev, Kenneth E. Kinj, Pastor 322-7151 32«'-9026
•iiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plalnfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Dmvaloptd Areas

And Includm Perpetual Core

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729
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Your Social
Security Benefits

The Social Security Adminis-
tration is asking for help in get-
ting information to people
who may be eligible for the sup-
plemental security Income pay-
ments that start in January for
peoplfi with little or no Income
who are 65 or over, or blind,
or disabled.

That request was made yes-
terday by Miss Doris R, Liss-
aman, social security assistant
manager in Elizabeth, in a speech
to Health, Education, and Wel-
fare Association at Elizabeth,

She asked the members of the
HEW Association and organi-
zations active with low-
income people to "help us pass
the word about supplemental se-
curity income."

Supplemental security is being
publicized in newspapers and on

radio and television, Miss Liss-
aman said. And people re-
ceiving State public assistance
payments because they're 65 or
over, or blind, or disabled gen-
erally will be eligible for the
Federal payments and don't have
to apply.

"But we are still concerned
that there might be people who
will not hear or know about the

program," she said,

"If you know of persons 65 or
older who are in need, or blind,,
or disabled, regardless of age,
who need financial help and they
aren't receiving public as-
sistance now, please tell them
about the new program, And sug-
gest that they call the social
security office to get more in-
formation.'1

Electrical Special!
100 AMP 220 VO LT SIR VICE

Any Standard One Family * 1 7 5 * 0 0
Conduit Pipe, 16 Circuit Panel

(Free Survey on all Wiring)

R,B. Electric
634-5347

LIC,
No,4579

Licensed— Bonded-Insured

Federal supplemental security
Income payments will be made
by the Social Security Adminis-
tration but financed by Federal
general tax revenues ~ not by
social security contributions
from workers and employers.

The Elizabeth social security
office is at 342 Westminster
Avenue, The telephone number •
is 654-4200. The Plainfield of-
fice is located at 522 Arlinpon
Avenue, Its telephone number
is also 654-4200,

HEATING COMPANY
We Specialize In
WHOLE HOUSE

AIR CONDITIONING ^

OFFSEASON SPECIAL

Oil Burner Soles
Service, Installations

Som Rsunbaum ||j_ 2 "24 8 4 PhiliP ®™n
209 E, IUZABETH AVINUi, LINDIN (Nr, Wood Avtnui)

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED

RECEPTIONIST • part time,
modern nursing home requires
mature, part time receptionist,
3 p.rru - 8 p.m., Saturdays,
Sundays & Holidays, Keylite
phone, free meals, pleasant
surroundings. Reliability es-
sential. Require own trans
portation
WISTFIELD CONVALESCENT

CENTER
115 LAMBERTS MILL ROAD
WESTFIILD 233-9700

AVON CALLING
DREAMING OF A "GREEN"
CHRISTMAS? As an AVON
Representative, you can earn
extra casL to pay those noil-
day bills, . i t 's easy and
fun! Call- Mrs, Muller
756-6B28,

HELP WANTED
DIE MAKERS, 10 years or
more. Experienced in pro-
gressive and draw dies. UP
to 57,00, Overtime and bene-
fits. Mail replies to Scotch
Plains Times, §ox 36BA,

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative

jjou_ can earn your set, of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and

Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, pall 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L-II

ASSISTANT TO
VICE PRESIDENT

FOR BUSINESS & FINANCE
Work in A/C office, commun-
ity college type institution.
Involvement in all functions
in a computerized business of-
fice including accounts pay-
able, purchasing, payroll,,
personnel, budgeting, etc.
Minimum starting salary
$12,500, up to 515,000 per
annum depending on exper-
ience. Four weeks vacation
after one year's service. Good
fringe benefits, • t Minimum
Bachelor degree in Business
Administration, Management
Science, or Accounting, Ex-
perience- in : computer., systems
and programming definitely, a
plus. Please submit resume to:
"JOSHUA " 5. ' CH0W,; V.P."
BUSINESS & FINANCE, UNION
COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTI-
TUTE, 1776 Raritan Read,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

EARN AT HOME, addressing
envelopes & labels in your
spare time. Send 25 * 4 self-
addressed envelope to i.S.R,
Chase, RFD Box 286, Dover
Plains, N.Y. 12522

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
Has opening in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood arei. > No experience
necessary. Age not important.
Good character a must, we
train. Air Mail A, S. Dicker-
son, Pres,, Southwestern pe-
troleum Corp,, Ft. Worth, Tex.

Business Directory

"IMPROVEMENT CO. INC ,

Route 22, North Plainfield
at tft* Soasrist i i . sverpaii

PL 8-4418
Additions • Kiteheno

play Roomo Hoofing S Iiding
Complete Home Moierrulotions

FREE EITIMATES
25 Yrs, of Solisfoeiofy lerviee
Member ei Chamber ol Commerce

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

REIIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INOUITRIAL
Specializing;,
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS i
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No. J989

Vincent PeSttfonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 2.13-4995

HELP WANTED
MATURE WOMAN wanted to
care for two children in my
Fanwood home. Call BB9-9173
after 5:30 P.M. ,

LOCAL COMPANY needs
production workers, male and
female, microscope • bench
and machine work. Bonus
plans and benefits, 233-3342.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations - Call
322-8472,

EXPERIENCED LADY desires
domestic work, 753-4396.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants
day work: Call 561-4563,

EXPERIENCED lady will
pick up and deliver your
ironing. Call 753-4396.

PETS
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? • Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level wjll be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598.

WANTED TO BUY

| A N T | D -.SMALL DEACONS
BENCH • finish not important
Call 232-7657 after 5 p.m.

MERCHANDISE
COPIES 10c

Copy anything • checks,
books, papers, etc. at PARK
Rx PHARMACY, 450 Park
Ave.,, Scotch Plains.

FISHER 401 STEREO re-
ceiver, 150 W, remote control
Cost $450, less than 2 months
old, will sacrifice' (Jest 0ff8r,
Call 233-0692 weekdays, 3 to
5 p.m. and after 10 p.m.

MERCHANDISE
FACTORY SALE
ONE DAY ONLY

Ladies large handbag firm is
holding a 1 day sale at its
factory Sat,, Dec, 1, 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. We must
make room for new lines,
savings of 50% to 80% from
store prices. Wholesale prices
range from S3 to $15. Store
prices would be S12 to $28,
some slightly irregular, 1000
North Ave,, Plainfield (1000
ft, West of Leland Ave.)

AUTUMN PATTERN by Lenox,
Old Lenox lamps, portable
typewriter, living room sofa,
record cabinet, file cabinet,
bric-a-brac, desk chairs, much
more. Sat. 11/24 10 to 5,
2228 Newark Ave,, Scotch
Plains, 233-7552,

LIONEL TRAINS, complete
sets from $10. Very large
assortment of extra items;
transformers, engines, cars,
scenery, switches, etc. AH
guaranteed. 752-4528.. '

I OVERSTOCKED
I WE'VE GOT MORE MINI-
i BIKES THAN WE CAN
1 HANDLE, REGULARLY
1 $199,00 NOW ONLY
f $149,00, SAVE ON ALL
1 HONDA MINIS, TRAILS,
S AND MINI MQTOR-CRO3-
JSERS, IN STOCK, READY
IFOR DELIVERY, EVEN
\ THE HARD TO GET ELS-
: INGRES 125's AND 250'a,
: 10%.NOW OR PICK IT UP
1 CHRISTMAS EVE OR
{HAVE IT DELIVERED,
IFREE HELMET, FREE
IHONDA WATCH, FREE
{INSTRUCTIONS, FREE
JUSE OF TEST TRACK,
iOPEN 9 to 9 DAILY. SAT,
JTIL 6.

I OPEN ROAD
j HONDA
! Rte. 1, Edison

985-0290

SERVICES SERVICES

TREE REMOVAL VERY
REASONABLE 757-6289
10 • 6 P.M.

WASH & WAX FLOORS, wln'-
dow cleaning. Evening and
weekend work wanted. Reas-
onable rates. Free estimates.
Call Mr. Sorgo 322^058.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters ••Siding •
Additions - Alterations •
Painting, Quality work, reas-
onable, Free estimates,
654-5947.

PAINTING AND ROOFING
repairs, Excellent work &
reasonable rates. - Free es-
timates. Fourth year. Call
Jim 232-0456.

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY.& BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 756-
4148, anytime.

., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and siding •; Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders, (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield - PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &.
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired.

I T S
CLEANING

TIME!
DONAHUE & SONS

General Cleaning
Contractors

Sptcialisfs In
Residential

WINDOW CLEANING
GUTTER CLEANING

HUG SHAMPOOING
GLASS REPLACED

• -: ' FLOOR WAXING •

WALL CLEANING

RsaaonoDie Rates
prompt SBfviee

889-5167
Fanwooa, N.J.

CRANFORD DOG
GROOMING

115 N Union Ave

Cranford

• • • ALL DOGS# -"
Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured - SB.00
S9.00 and up. 276-6233

D & D
PLUMBING

&
HEATING

ALTERATIONS
& REPAIRS

CALL
PAUL - 322.6173

NO JOB TOO SMALL!

j . A. BUILDERS
We hang doors, paneling;
remodel basements, kitchens;
do partitioning, lay new floors,
linoleum and' wood.. Call
322-9294.

V.A. CARNEVALE • PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and de-
corating,! Very reasonable.
References. Fully insured..
Call 968-0467.

OMEGA PAINTING & DE-
CORATING. Fully Insured,
residential experts 322-7595.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N Y.
T.V. network. Prepared
pianos for N.Y. Metropolitan.
Member piano Technician
Guild. Rebullder, buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120.

PERSONAL

MRS. SAHAH
READER AND ADVIMP

Eitabliihed 17 Ytan
I14A Watchunl A^i-

Opp. Poit Office

Pialnfitld, N.J,
For App, PL5-BS50
Available fat Groups

HAVr YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLFD AT

Use Your Maiter-Charfi
133-2200 Free Delivery

11II IQUTH AVE., WEST

WESTFIELD
Open Daily Ti l 10 P.M
"Suniiay Ti l i:30 P.M.

TREE
REMOVAL

VERY REASONABLE

7 5 7 - B 2 B 3 i l l - 6 P M

Fei ihe Bsst and
La t i i i t Selection of
Pipes, Pipe Tobaccos,
C i p r i and Smokeri'

Raquisltes

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

|PARK Cor. NORTH AVE,
PLAINFIELD

j , Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any £ All Electrical

Installations

You name it, wi do it
and at reasonable pricts

Call 464-2287

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADami 3-5512

DAILY 9iOO TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 3 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIiLD

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Maionry
porches
Roofini
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

CALL 322--ifl2B

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convenient Financing

GUMS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL CUNSMITMINC
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
616-3989

l l i B SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free l i t i fna t i !
Printed Speelfitationi
Unmarked Cars .
P i i t Control

All Work Done To
VA i, FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288 3791986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Guttem-Mode
DRAPERIES & ILiPCOVEBI .

Large
Selection of Fabrics
By Yard of Bali .
Fesm Rubber Head-
quarters - Dfapefy
Hardware INTER-
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTI *

CALL 688-9415

962 Slo/ve-jnt Avs. Union

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AvK.
r«(,*OOO, N J. O7O13

BUS 3 2 2 . 4 3 7 3
RES. 233.BBSS

Stile Firm Mutual Automobilt
Insurant! Co.

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Fin ind Casualty Ga

Heme QHieea: Bloaminfton, Illinois

TOPLACi
A BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

AD
CALL 322-5266



REAL ESTATE

of them,
pentagon
at work
Russian

U.S. companies and
experts are now hard
to counter the latest

scientific progress in
groundfired missiles, especially
SA-6's and SA-7's,

Mr. and Mrs. -Ray R. Conklin residents of Westfield, Now jersey
are now at home at 125 Belmar Terrace, Westfield which they pur-
chased from Mr. and. Mrs. Albert L. Meuhlhaus, The sale of this
multiple listed property was negotiated by Henry Crane of the Peter-
son-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

Nixon's Appeal On Fuel
Shortage^ Public Response

WASHINGTON, D.C. - - President Nixon's appeal to the American
people to live in colder homes, use less fuel of all kinds, drive more
slowly, e t c , has been answered rather well by many and by Congress
and some state executives. _ — _

But it 's doubtful If the pres i -
dent's plea will produce over-
whelming cooperation. Many are
skeptical of the fuel shortage's
origin and as longastheyseedis-
play and commercial lighting
wasting huge amounts of. elec-^

'tricity, feel their home heat-ing
should have been given priority
over energy usage of this kind,

TheL suspicion is still strong
that U.S. oil companies dragged
their feet sullenly and failed to-
develop new oil and gas fields-=
because * they .were bitter over
what they considered to be low
depletion allowances and govern-
ment wellhead price,

This, along with the Nixon's
Administration's alienation of the
Arab nation's by siding with
Israel has done much to produce
the crisis . Nevertheless, the
crisis is here and is sure to
get worse and the public will have
to cooperate with the President's
policies or face gasoline ration-
ing.

Secretary of State Henry Kis-
singer Is given much credit for
tentative peace "in the Middle
East and thre's little doubt he
has played a very active role,
and the key one, in the cease-
fire.

As with his Vietnam perform-
ance and Nobel peace prize
award , however, the Secretary
is actually carrying out the or-
ders and decisions of President
Nixon, who gets little credit for
the Vietnam settlement or the
Middle East settlement these
days. President Nixon was also
a Nobel peace prize nominee,
and deserves credit for the
agreement in the Middle East
as well.

One of the lessons of the Mid-
dle East war, by the way, was
the discovery that the Russians
have developed weapons not

Know The

Weather
. Do the gears affect our wea-

ther? Does the Milky Way, which
now estends in n vast curve thr-
ough the center of the celestial
hemisphere from northeast to
west, have any influence on wea-
ther?

As far as astronomers now
know, the stars have little if
anything to do with our weather,
but our sun is all-important and
actually is the source of all our
weather. The stars — and other
suns — ma y have long range
bearings on our sun and on our
weather but that question is not
yet finally resolved,

The sun's heating of theearthls
surface is the beginning of all our
weather movement, the making of
clouds, the rising of warm air,
and the making of winds. With-
out our sun, the earth would be a
bleak place, perhaps like the
moon or some cold lifeless plan-
et.

f TRYING
TO SELL YOUR HOME?

Let our expert salesmen handle
the j ob ,

Over 20 salesmen to help you
FIND or SELL a home

Members of M.L.S.

James j , hewitt, Inc.
realtor

401 park avenue, scotch plains
open 7 days and evenings

322-85nn

COLONIAL CHARM
S47.500

Beautifully styled m colonial decor, its breathtaking charm will de-
light the most fastideous buyer. Kitchen features a beamed ceiling,
cherry cabinets, and rs.ige & oven are built into a brick hearth. Ad-
joining paneled den completes a very attractive "informal" area of
this home. With 3 Bedrooms, full basement garage and great location
for schools and shopping. We highly recommend this fine home,

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322.6886
Residential, Industrial, Commercial L insurance Depts.
Covering the Westfield.Plainfield area & Somerset County
c,ves: Evelyn Fiitz

Dorothy Jordan
Priscilla Reid
E..W. Koster
George M. Magee

755.8519
757-7135
757-4881
889-6641
889.2060

thwarted by devices U.S. forces
employed effectively in Vietnam
against them, or earlier versions

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

To set t le the estate th is spark l ing colonial is of-
fered for 527,500 Located in east end of P la in f i e ld
on a fenced-in lot featuring l i v ing room, dining room,
eat- in k i tchen, den or bedroom, plus two more bed-
rooms on 2nd floor Avai lab le to qual i f ied VA and
FHA buyers

Eves & Suns cal l Wil l iam J Herr ing 889-4712

Charles JB.

193 South Avenue,

C O M P A M Y

REALTORS
755-30U0 Fonwood
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I Save Gas! i
See the fol lowing l is t ings and al l others in Somtr- |
set and Hunttrdon Counties in the comfort of our m
off ice.

5 Acres in Branehburg,
available.

S25 000
Rolling, and with trees. Approved pare test

$54 900
On 41/2 acres with fenced corrals, 3 bedroom renovated Colonial Cape,
Fielditone fireplace in living room, formal dining room, modern kitchen,
Rec. Room on 1st floor, 2 Box stalls with hay loft above, somerset
County,

574,900

m
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Family room
irand new in

5 bedrooms, covered portico opening to center foyer,
with fireplace. Outside deck, Laundry en 1st floor,
Mendham, $44,900 , |
Ranch on large lot with hot water heat. Living room with fireplace, §
formal dining room, attached garage. Taxes only $646. Somerset, |
County- $61,900 1
Bridgewater on the mountain in a wooded area. Hot water heat. Rec- 1
reation Room. Living Room with fireplace, Dining Room, 3 beauti- j
ful bedrooms. Near all transportation, |

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY I
AGENCY I

Bob Eodice 8, Paul DiFrancesco, Jr. §
Realtors f

OPEN 7 DAYS f

Call 322-4346 t i m e

Serving 31 Communities a i Members sf Wectfield E
Ssmorstl County & Plainfi&ld Multiple Listing Systems 1

429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains I
illllfilliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiNHiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiC

1 HAPPINESS IS THOUGHTFULNESS
I

! I HAPPY
I THANKSGIVING

.1
1
I*

VIRGINIA STUTTS

Members of Wastfield Board of Realtors
549 Park Ave . Scotch Plains, N J

Opposite Post Office
889-6025

Bernards Township

VIEW FROM THE FIRESIDE
See a wide panorama including h i l l s , f ie lds , and a
picturesque river from your 18 Ft , picture window in
the ' l i v ing room. Fi replace, charming kitchen and 4
large bedrooms and 21 F t . rec room art a few of the
extras in this marvelous spl i t level home in a lovely
location, i a s y commuting, great shopping and ex-
cellent schools, 60's. Call us. You' l l be so glad
you did1

BURQ6ORff
RGAltORS 647-2001

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

Church Sponsors Jr. Women Hear

Four Season Hair Stvliet

who are interested in attending
may cnll Mrs, J, Ouchler ni 889-
7610, First Vice President,

The monthly mudlng will be

1 w

u
m

1
Right now, we're featuring great values on "The Gift That Keeps On Giving"-' by RCA . . , gifts you'll bo remembered by for years to come! Hurry, while
selections are complete! See our line of RCA's New Reliables . . . XL-100 color TV, black and white TV, stereos, and,radios! They make great gifts!

FEATURING OUTSTANDING SAVINGS ON FAMOUS QUALITY
RCA Stereo

Module. System

AM-FM-FM Sterne
and Phono with Speakers

79.95

reg. 144.95

Supply Limited

Over Forty
Different

COLOR TV
Models

on Display

RCA Stereo
Consoles

from 229.95
Includes AM-FM-FM
Stereo Radio with
Phone and Tape .

. FRElp
Removal of

Your Old

Appliance

RCA AM
Table Radio

8.50

r«0, 12.95

Whirlpool
WASHERS • DRYERS - REFRIGERATORS

FREEZERS - RANGES - DiSHWASHERS

TELEVISION - STEREO

PHONOGRAPHS - TAPE RECORDERS

LOWEST
RCA XL

SDLJD STATE IN MANY KEY

PREVIOUSLY SOLD AT S 3 2 9 M

H
diagonal

QXQ
100% Solid State

MODEL GS710 • 15" Diagonal 100%
Solid State XL-100 Console • Super Color
Hack Matrix picture tube • AccuMitic IV,
touch of a button color control • Auto-

Finl Tynini

PORTABLE TV
12" 15" 19"

Diagonal Diagonal Diagonal

88.00 108.88 129.88

Early American styling in cabinetry
only a little over 24" wide. Matching
base (optional, extra) is on easy-
rolling casters to make it handy
for you to put it almost anywhere.

RCA

Portable

PHONOS

14.95

Two Speed, rtg. 24.95

We Stock
the Complete
Line of RCA

Stereo Module
Systems

SPICIAL OFFIR

RCA Pocket
RADIO

3,99
While Supplies Last

Everything
We Sell is
Serviced by.

Our Own
Technicians

RCA 25" diag.
Color TV

Console
489.95
Accocolor

...AND A FULL LINE OF 24-INCH WIDE WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
PCI 4N0 DRYER

$154.95'
Compact. 3 cycles
— Normal, Perma-
nent Press or Air,
Can be installed
above washer on
optional stack-rack
or wall-mounted

LAC41C0
Spin WASHER

198.88
Washes and spins
in the same tub!
Does a family-siie
wash. 3-eyele5.
Wash time selector
— up to 14 minutes.

24" WIDE FREEZER

Model EYV1ZD

Beat the high cost
of meat in your
food budget! Big,
420-lb, capacity.
Features include
f a s t - f r ee z e
shelves with built-
in cold coils, door
storage tor filing
food packages
like library books,
time-saving de-
frost drain system
- and more!

ONLY

$209.95*

24" WIDE REFRIGERATOR
Freezer section holds up to 98.4 lbs.
of frozen foods. Has its own door with

ful l-width shelf,

I
space for juice

cans. Refrigerator
section defrosts
itself automati-
cally. Twin, slide-
out crispers. Two
full-width adjust-
able she lves .
Super • storage
door,

Model EYT12D

NOW

$219.95

24" WIDE DISHWASHER
Escape from sink-side scrubbing! A
full-size, revolving spray arm provides
wall-to-wall washing. Two pushbutton

automatic cycles
— i n c l u d i n g
Rinse-Hold, dual
de tergent d i s -
penser, full-time
filter for food par-
ticles, reversible
maple work top
and durable por-
celain-enameled
tub. It's a buy!

Model SXF-325

ONLY

$209.95"

SCOTCH PLAINS APPLIANCE C NTER
OPEN DAILY 9:30 -6:00

MON. • THURS. • FRI 9:30 A.M. • 9:00 P.M.

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from pol ice Station)

Plenty of parking in rear

322=2280


